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ABSTRACT

One hundred fifteen adult female subjects completed a

questionnaire on sexual fantasy, sexual activity and sexual
attitudes.

The intent of the study was to test the

hypothesis that there are significant differences in fantasy
content, frequency of fantasy production, sexual behavior
and sexual attitudes between women molested as children and

non-molested women.

Sexually traumatized subjects reported

three fantasy scales to be significantly more exciting, four
scales to be significantly more upsetting, and two scales to

iDe "both significantly more exciting and upsetting than the
non-traumatized group.

Traumatized subjects reported sig

nificantly greater fantasy production overall, as well as

more fantasies with childhood themes and more upsetting
fantasy responses with childhood theme fantasies.

The

traumatized group reported significantly less sexual satis

faction and marginally less sexual activity.

The hypothesis

that sexually traumatized and non-traumatized women would

differ in fantasy content was confirmed.

Implications of

the effects of molestation on sexual fantasy and sexual
attitudes and behaviors are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Historical Development and Earlv Research

The earliest psychological perspectives on childhood

molestation were provided by Freud.

Originally, Freud (1954)

theorized that his hysterieal patients suffered a childhood

molestation which caused their hysterical disorder.

Latery

Freud believed that the reported experiences were memories of
fantasies.

Freud then developed the ideas of infantile

sexuality and the oedipus complex which purported that incest
fantasies were universal.

The notion of actual childhood

molestation trauma was discarded and the incidents reported by

patients were thereafter considered to represent the inability
to relinquish incestuous wishes and fantasies.

From a historical perspective, incidents of childhood

sexual abuse were denied and seen as evolving out of childhood
sexual fantasies (Jortner, 1985; Masson, 1984; Rush, 1977,
1980).

As recently as 1962, Weiner stated in a paper on

father-daughter incest that,
the occurrence of overt sexual contact between

parents and children has remained relatively rare
in our society (p. 607).
A more current study by Russell (1983) involved

interviewing 930 randomly selected adult women from San
Francisco.

Of these women, 16% reported a minimum of one

intrafami1ial experience of sexual abuse prior to the age of
18.

In a later study^ Russell (1986) reported an incfdence

rate of 19%. When extrafafni l ial sexual abuse was considered,

the figure increased to 31%. For the combined categories, the
overall sexual abuse rate prior to the age of 18 was 38%.

A

study by Sedney and Brooks (1984) reported similar findings;

in this study 16% of 301 women in a nonclinical college
sampls reported experiencing childhood sexual abuse.

The magnitude of the child sexual abuse problem can no

longer be denied. Within the family context, however, there
remai ns a great dea,l of cdnfl ict i n regard to thp disctosure

df such abuse, In the Russell (1983) study only 2% of
intrafami1ial and 6% of extrafami1ial sexual abuse cases were
subsequently reported to law enforcement.

When the reality of sexual abuse was recognized, there

began a edntroversy over the psychological impact of such
abuse.

There have been claims that children who have had

sexual contact with adults could be positively affected.

In

the Bender and Blau (1937) study, the authors presented data
which they believed indicated the experience had been

emotional1y satisfyi ng to some chi1dren because they had been
emotionally deprived during their early childhood and

therefore received gratification from the sexual activity.
Based on their observation of incest cases, Rascovsky and

Rascovsky (1950) insinuated that through an incestuous act, a
child increases the chance of a healthier adjustment in the

world and decreases the possibility of psychosis as compared
to children who are living within an intensely incestuous ,
situation that has not been consummated.

Similarly, Henderson (1972) proposed that within the

context of father-daughter incest, if the colluding mother or

incestuous father are relatively guilt and anxiety free and if
the daughter is young, there will probably be a favorable
prognosis.

To date, empirical evidence in support of this

position remains undocumented.

It should be noted that these

positions were taken at a time when childhood sexual abuse was
still in the closet and considered very rare.

It should also

be noted that these positions were taken at a time before any
reliable studies had been completed.

Some other researchers, while not suggesting a positive
effect, took the position that the effect of sexual

molestation on children is minimal.

Bender and Blau (1937),

in a study of 16 children ages five through twelve who had
been sexually molested, reported finding that the children had
not been negatively affected by the experience.

The authors

1 i.nked regression, prolonged developmental stages, poor
academic achievement, poor social adjustment, sexual

promiscuity, six cases of vaginitis and one case of syphilis,
to the sexual molestation experiences of these children.

The

authors reasoned, however, that the children had derived some
emotional satisfaction from the experience and that in some

instances the child had even been the initiator thus making

the experience more positive that negative.

Fifteen years later in a follow-up study, Bender and
Grugett (1952) reported that three out of four of the i ncest

victims from the original study had attained a "moderately
successful adjustment".

The authors suggested that the

consequence of an incestuous relationship may not be

"unfailingly disastrous". Six of the children, with varying
d^^^^

including institutional i zation, were

reported to have, "positive responses to improved

environmental influences".

In reporting on four children who

had unfavorable adjustment which included "persistent
psychotic symptoms", Bender and Grugett attributed their

difficulties to pre-existing genetic factors such as low
intellect or environmental deficits rather than the
molestation experience.

The early research conducted by Bender and Blau (1937)

gave littl© attention to the pathology of the molester; rather
in thei r study of 16 children who had been molested it is
suggested that these children were the "seducers" and not the

"innocently seduced".

The incest or molestation then was seen

as due to the child's excessive and overt sexuality.

Subsequently, treatment was focused on correcting the child's
compulsive sexual interests by fulfilling the child's unmet

emotional needs through an adequate substitute (healthy
emotional attachment) to which the child quickly adapted.
Thus, these authors contended both that the molestation was

the result of the child's pathology and paradoxically that
there were no traumatic effects resulting from these sexual

relationships.

Further, the children were reported to have

benefited from the emotional satisfaction received from the
experience.

Where clear clinical evidence was found of

behavior problems in the children, Bender and Blau maintained
their belief in the benign effect of the sexual molestation
experience.

The dismissal of incest as a significant factor in

adjustment problems was not limited to early studies.

In

1966, Yorukoglu and Kemph reported on two incest case studies
and concluded that the children did not suffer serious or

permanent psychological impairment.

The children's immunity

to the trauma was attributed to the healthy ego functioning

existing prior to their incestuous experience.

In contrast, a

study by Russell (1986) found in a survey of 152 incest

victims that only 2% described their experiences as neutral or
positive.

Two studies conducted in 1979 also questioned the long
term effects of sexual molestation.

Courtois (1979) studied

31 incest survivors in an effort to assess the resulting
psychological impact as related to the specific variable of

the experience.

It was found that severity could not

automatically be assumed to be directly related to the

strength of a particular variable.

For some women, the impact

of their incest experience was rated as not severe even though

the experience had been abusive.

Other women rated the impact

as severe when the situation had been rated as mild.

The

small size of this study and the classification system of mild
to severe make it difficult to judge the long-term
consequences of incest.

It is also possible that variables

not measured would have been better predictors of the
consequences.

Another study, also suffering from small sample size and
design bias, was conducted by Rosenfeld (1979) who studied 18

psychiatric female patients over a one-year time period and
concluded that the effects of incest were difficult to
determine.

Six of these women were found to have been

sexually molested as children.

Their social adjustment was

found to be similar to that of their parents and none of these
women showed evidence of being "overtly psychotic".

The

incest patients did show escalated levels of sexual

dissatisfaction, hysterical characterological disturbance, and
marital discord,

but similar symptoms were shown by the 12

psychiatric patients who had not been molested.

In view of

these results, the actual effects of incest remain
undetermined in these studies.

Gagnon (1965) reviewed the data of 333 (28% of total

sample) subjects from Kinsey's study who had reported a sexual

experience with an adult prior to age 13.

It is interesting

to note that clinicians in 1972 were estimating the occurrence

of sexual abuse at one per million in spite of the widely

circulated Kinsey data showing the incidence at 28%.

Gagnon

reported that reactions to having had sexual contact with

adult men for women were primarily negative (84%), although
mixed (13%) and positive (3%) reactions were also reported.
Landis (1956) in a study of 1,800 university students found 30
percent of the men and 35 percent of the women had been

sexually abused.

The women were asked to assess whether the

experience resu1ted i n damage to thei r emotiona1 deve1opment.
Three percent reported permanent damage, 30 percent reported
temporary damage and 66 percent reported no damage.

Finkelhor's (1979) survey of 796 undergraduates from six
colleges and universities found that males (10%) and females

(15%) reported sexual experiences with siblings.

One fourth

of these experiences were deemed exploitive by the author
because of the use of force or the age disparity between

siblings.

Participants' reactions were about equally divided.

Thirty percent related that the experience had been negative,
20% found it positive and the rest found it neither positive
or negative.

For 64% of the children who had been coerced the

experience was negative as it was for 54% of those children
whose sibling was much older.

In 82% of the coercive

experiences, a female was the victim and in 70% of the age
disparity cases the junior partner was female (Finkelhor,
1979, 1980).

Although some studies suggested that the effect of sexual

molestation on a child were positive or minimal, early

research also proposed an adverse effect from such an

experience.

For example, molested children have been reported

as experiencing a negative reaction emotionally, as in loss of

self-esteem, withdrawal, guilt, and depression (Kaufman, Peck,
& Tagiuri, 1954; Weiss, Rogers, Darwin & Dutton, 1955).
Nightmares and phobias have also been linked to sexual
molestation (Weiss et al, 1955).

In reviewing five cases from their patient population,
Lewis and Sarrel (1969) found incest, rape and seduction to be

I'lf'POf'tsnt contributing factors: to subsequent symptom
formation and characterological disorder".

Several other

factors influenced the eventual outcome of the sexual abuse
experience: there were numerous episodes or an isolated

incident; the severity of the circumstances surrounding the
incident; the quality of the relationship between parent and
child; how disturbed the object relations were for the child

before, after, and during the molestation; the level of ego
development in the child, especially the capacity to handle
anxiety; the similarities between the molestation experience

and the child's prevailing fantasies; and the child's ability
to work through the trauma on a psychological level.
Some researchers proposed that the effects of sexual

molestation were comprehensive and affected numerous aspects
of one's life.

In a study of 118 antisocial females, Benward

and Densen-Gerber (1975) found that 52 had been sexually
abused.

The sexual abuse was connected as the major factor
8

causing the antisociai behavior to deve1bp.

CarmSn, Rieker,

and MilU (1984) studied 188 (65% female; 35% m ale):"
psychi atr i c patients and found that 43% had ph si cal or sexual
abuse in their history and 90% of the time tb^^

fami 1y member.

abuser was a

For this bawple, sexual abuse h ad occurred in

19% of the cases, i)hysical abuse in 53% of the casesy-and->:,:'^v-"
lical and sexual abuse in 29% of the caseS.

Abused,.

patients, as cbmpared to honabused patiehtS;> hal:! an increased
tendency to have within their histories assaulti ve behaV iorS,
suici dal attempts, cri mi nal justice system i nvo ivemertt, an

i nabi 1 i ty to trust, i mpai red se1f-esteeit» and p rob!ems copi ng
with aggression and anger.

As indicated in case studies

involving adult women participating in therapy• childhood
sexual trauma is offered as a significant determinant in adult

psychological disturbance (Herman & Hirschman, 1977; Katan,
1973; Summit & Kryso, 1978)i

(1972) study on paternal ipcest
exemplifies the confusion and possibilities for i hterpretation

of contradictory fi ndi ngs.

Twenty-six female iryceSt^^ v

were seen in a clinical setting and the impact of the incest
on the yictims included: character disorders in 11 of the

girls; five had an aversion to sex after marrying; four showed
either depressive reactions or acute anxiety neurosis; and six
manifested no apparent ill effects.
Early research concluded that the evidence was available
to support the conclusion that childhood sexual abuse had few

if any long-term effects.

More recent researchi is suggesting

that there can be a multitude of, long-term eff€tcts resulting
from childhood sexual abuse.

However, the bottom

1i ne as

concluded by Henderson (1983) is that in the absence

sufficient number of well-controlled studies it

if not impossible to distinguish which effects

of a

is difficult

are a direct

result of sexual abuse from other variables hav ing a high
correlation with developmental trauma.

Some of

these

variables are; poor child-rearing practices, Ic w

family

income, high level of family disorganization, a.nd
educational level for parents.

Thus according

a low

to early

studies, the effects on the lives of children experiencing

incest was not empirically established, althoug h

clinical

evidence suggested that there was moderate to severe

harm.

Current Findings on Emotional and Interpersonal Effects of
Molestation

Sexual molestation has existed in the shadlow&:;:■fb!r^;^^:^^

decades, however, for the past ten years it has
the limelight (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986).

stepped into

Alth ough many of

the studies conducted in the recent past have been exploratory

rather than empirical, there is a growing body

of evidence

which suggests that a large proportion of sexual ly victimized
women do suffer long-term effects as a result o;jfJ

f

experiences (Cole, 1985; Courtois, 1988; Courto

1982; Gelinas, 1983; Gordy, 1983; Herman, 1981; Jehu & Gazan,
1983; Jehu, Gazan & Klassen, 1984; Sedney & BroOks, 1984;
10

Summit, 1982). These long-term effects generally fall into
three problem areas: emotional; interpersonal; and sexual.
The emotional and interpersonal problems will be explored
first as many of these problems have a direct affect on the

more prevalent sexual problems encountered by these women.

The sexual problems will be examined with an emphasis on
sexual fantasy and how it may be affected by sexual
molestation.

In a recent summary article on the long-term effects of
sexual molestation, Gelinas (1983) found that adults molested

as children experience serious negative effects resulting from
sexual abuse.

Jehu and Gazan (1983) suggested that a range of

sexual, interpersonal, and emotional problems frequently
appear among the reported one-third of all women who have been
sexually abused.

Emotional Lonq-Term Effects of Sexual Molestation

For a subgroup of previously abused women, emotional

problems have been reported.

Browne and Finkelhor (1986)

reviewed studies which looked at the effects of childhood

sexual abuse and reported that some survivors experienced

long-term effects of self-destructive behavior, depression,
anxiety, poor self-esteem, difficulty trusting others,

substance abuse, feelings of isolation and stigma, a tendency
toward revictimization, and sexual maladjustment.

Courtois

(1979) interviewed 30 incest victims and found that 87* of
these women acknowledged a moderate to severe effect on their
11

families and found female survivors had the following long

term effects:

a) depression, guilt, and low seilf-esteem; b)

distrust; c) feelings of being uniquely differcsnt; d) self-

destructive behavior; and e) problems with men and sex.

Two

smaller sample studies of incest history female outpatients

reported presenting problems which were similar^:

anxiety;

)ression; social isolation; sexual difficult'es; drup and

alcohol abuse; and marital problems (Herman & liiirschman, 1977;
Rosenfeld, 1979).

In a muGh 1arger sample (30

college

females), significantly greater symptoms of anxiety, selfabusive behavior, deP'"®sSiipn> l^ro^U

sleeping

being a crime

victim, being an accident victim, learning problems, and
emotional problems were found P^ong^

6% of the women who

had been sexually abused (Sedney & Brooks, 1984)
Gordy (1983), i n her group work wi th adult women who were

victims of incest during childhood, found seveiral recurring
themes including bouts of depression which occi,urred

periodically, feelings of worthlessness, and low self-esteem.
These women were inhibited by their guilt and shame over

having been molested.

As adolescents and children, they

responded by total withdrawal or by acting out through alcohol

or drug abuse, promiscuity, or anorexia heryos^. Almost all
of these women were labeled "parentified child ren

meaning that they had carried out many of the

of the parent role as children,

,

espohsi bi1itfes

these women reported Snger at

their mother's for not having responded to them emotionally
13

and for not having been able to protect them from the
molestation.

Meiselman (1978) concluded from her

psychotherapy sample that 60% of the victims of incest

disliked their mothers and 40% continued to have strong
negative feelings toward their fathers.

Si mi 1 girl y, Benward

and Densen-Gerber (1975) suggested that sexual

abuse victims

whose mothers were unable to protect and appropriately
socialize them may have done more damage to the victim than
what was done by the violating male.

According to Summit (1982), when a child is faced with a

sexual molestation experience, maladaptive coping mechanisms
may be developed in order to survive; these include self-

mutilation (suicide attempts and promiscuity which reinforce

the self-hatred and reconcile the continuing outrage), rage

projection, sociopathy, delinquency, hysterical phenomena,
altered consciousness, reality splitting and domestic

martyrdom.

It is assumed by many women that they are crazy,

sick, or bad because of the helplessness and guilt they have
assumed due to their childhood experiences.

The internalized

rage is viewed as dangerous and evil resulting in chronic fear

of losing touch or control when it comes to reality and
feelings.

Problems with intimacy, trust, and inhibition of

sexual desire and fulfillment can occur without the woman

being aware of any disturbing thoughts or feel

ngs.

There can

also be an uncomfortableness with the parenting role because

c)f the residuals e^

of the stigma of incest;.
14

All of the females who were victims of fathier-daughter

incest in the Herman (1981) clinical sample repcirted feeling
marked, branded, or stigmatized by the experienc e.
three percent of subjects reported moderate to

Seventy-

evere

alienation and isolation feelings in the Courtois (1979)
study.

Interpersonal relationships were probleniatic

in the

following areas; feelings of being different froim others,

alienation, and isolation accompanied by insecur ity and

mistrust.

Moderate to severe problems were repc rted

by 79% of

the females regarding their relationships with rr ales; these

problems included mistrust, hostility, feeling betrayed,
fear, and disappointment.

Interestingly, althou gh ages ranged

from 22 to 50, 40% had never been married.

Cour tois and Watts

(1982) report that it is not uncommon to find re lationship

problems in that they are superficial, conflictu al,
sexualized, and there is mistrust with parents, children.
spouse, inlaws and/or male partner.

Meiselman's (1978) study of psychotherapy samp1es
involving 26 incest victims as well as controls

determined

that 40% of the controls and 64% of the victims had fear of,

or conflict with, the sex partner or husband.

Conversely, the

majority of the 40 female subjects in the Herman (1981) study
of incest victims in psychotherapy tended to idealize

or

overvalue men whereas, only three women expressed:^;feah;;-';0:rS^^^

hostility.

These women, however, felt anger tow'ard

women

which prevented them from having supportive female friendships
15

and fostered in them fears of inadequacy in motherhood

Eight females who sought therapy for prior sexual abuse

comprised the subject population for the Van Bu^kirk and Cole
(1983) study.

It was found in this study that iihere was a

significant discrepancy between the self and the idealized

self-concept.

The author's reported that 57% of the eight

incest victims assessed themselves as being unassertive.

The

majority self-reported that they considered themselves

helpless, undeserving, and worthless.

The majority had chosen

partners they judged to be like their fathers.

There was also

evidence that these women had difficulty with intimate
relationships.

They did not seem to feel that they had a

right to have their needs met and subsequently often sought
out relationships where they adopted the submissive role and

ascribed a dominant position to the male.

These dynamics

recapitulated the relationship the victim had with the
perpetrator.

Sexual abuse by a family member has been found to have
greater negative consequences for the victim than if the abuse

had happened with a perpetrator outside of the family (Sedney
& Brooks, 1984).

Becker, Skinner, Abel, Axel rod and Cichon

(1984) found similar results in their study of 372 survivors
of sexual assault; incest survivors, and incest and rape
survivors particularly, had a higher incidence of sexual
problems than rape only survivors.

Likewise, Ruch and

Chandler (1982) conducted a study of 408 females who were

treated for one of three forms of sexual assaul ; child incest

(minor engaging in sexual activity with a persor related by
marriage or blood), child rape (sexual activity such as sodomy

or intercourse with a nonrelatiye), or adult rafle.
found that the incest victims were more severely

It was

traumatized

than the adult rape or child rape victims.

In an article on therapy group designs for

females who

were adult survivors of incest. Cole (1985) obs€trved that many

of the survivors of incest participating in grou p
reported having large memory gaps.

therapy

Because memc ry gaps ranged

from six months to several years, many survivors
whether they had made up their experiences.

questioned

In doubting their

memories, the feelings of being different, unusu al , or
psychotic were exacerbated.

Dissociative disord ers

were

common for these women, especially multiple pers onality.
According to Maltz and Hoiman (1987), it is esti mated

that as

many as 50% of women do not recall their incestu ous

experiences until they reach adulthood and somet hing triggers

their memory.

Stanko (1985) discussed why sexua lly victimized

children remain silent about their sexual abuse and attributed
part of the reason to an internalized confusion due to self-

doubt.

This internalized confusion over time resu1 ted

in a

questioning of perceptions as to whether the incidents

were

: "real".; ■

.

;

Dissociative disorders, in particular multi pie
personality, may be adaptive responses to sever
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trauma.

Coons

and Milstein (1986) studied 20 diagnosed multipl e personality
patients and found an incidence rate of

for sexual abuse

and 55% for physical abuse during childhood.

Iii

her work with

adult victims of incest, Gelinas (1983) has fouijid

that some

victims report conscious efforts to induce a di isociative

defense while the abuse is occurring.

These de 'enses

in the form of self-hypnotic anesthesia experiehces
dissociative behavior (multiple personality),

can be

or

l|Jnder stress,

there remains a tendency to utilize these disso<t;native
defenses even as adults.

Women who were sexually abused as children appear to be

vulnerable to revictimization for example there is a

correlation between the seriousness of the sexu^1

abuse and

the subsequent incidence of rape (Herman, 1981)

Russell

(1986) reported that of 930 women molested as ch ildren 33% of

the "moderately abused" to 68% of the "severely
subsequently raped.

abused" were

This is alarming when comp^red to the 17%

incidence rate among women who had not been vietiimi zed as

children.

A similar relationship appeared to

i St between

childhood sexual abuse and domestic violence: b^tween

38% and

48% of molestation survivors had husbands who w^re physically

violent as compared to 17% of the women who had

sexually abused.

not been

Additionally, 40% to 62% of tJhe

had been sexually abused during childhood were

women who

ater sexually /

assaulted by their husbands compared to 21% of the nonvictims.
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Promiscuity has been cited in the Titeratu re as a long

term effect for victims of child sexual abuse (Courtois, 1979;

Courtois, 1988; Fromuth, 1983; Herman, 1981 ; Lu kianowicz,
1972; Meiselman, 1978).

Herman (1981) stated that in her

incest sample 35% reported promiscuity and the Meiselman
(1978) study found that 19% of the female victiims of i ncest

had experienced a promiscuous period subsequent to incest,
Lukianowicz (1972) discovered that 42% of the victims, in 26

incestuous families, became promiscuous.

The ptromiscuity is

seen as attributable to the victims' relationsh"ips with men

which were masochistic and oversexualized leadiing to the

victims' inability to establish an intimate, li sting,
sexually responsive relationship (Jehu & Gazan, 1983).
There are several studies that suggest thetre

is a

connection between childhood molestation and later

prostitution.

One hundred thirty-six adult female prostitutes

were interviewed by James and Myerding (1977) and it was found

that, as children, prior to their first intercourse, 52% had
experienced sexual abuse by someone ten years or more older
than themselves.

Of the adolescent prostitutes;, 65% had been

coerced into performing sexual activities and €5% of these

activities had occurred prior to age 16.

Similarly, in a

study of 200 female street prostitutes conducted by Silbert
(1982), 61% of the women were victims of child sexual abuse

and incest.

Of these cases, 70% reported repeeited abuse with

the same perpetrator which 66% of the time was a stepfather,
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foster father, or natural father.

Silbert and Pines (1981) concluded that ch ildhood

sexual

abuse negatively affected the attitudes, emotions, and
physical health of women to the extreme, which

in turn

affected the decision of 70% of these women to

become

prostitutes.

A follow-up article in 1983, (Sil bert

& Pines)

suggested that these subjects had developed a

psychological

paralysis" in that their willingness to endure

an abusive

relationship was seen as a result of their inab ility to make
sense out of the earlier abuses.

These women had reacted with

self-blame, depression and inaction.

As the ab use continued,

they became less able to make any sense of it.

This led to

passivity, powerlessness, and a feeling of bein g
control of their lives which debilitated them and

out of
led to the

"psychologicaT paralysis".

There is some evidence suggesting an increased tendency
among victimized females toward homosexual relationships as

compared to non-victims.

Homosexuality was rare among the

control group in the Meiselman (1978) study, ho*iever,

30% of

the 23 incest victims in the psychotherapy sample reported
significant homosexual feelings and experiences or had adopted
a homosexual lifestyle.

The homosexual orienta tion appeared

to be a reaction to the heterosexual experiences which were

abusive.

This orientation was not apparent until after

several years of unpleasant heterosexual experi(3nces.

Gundlach (1977) conducted a questionnaire ktudy of 233
20

heterosexual and 225 homosexual women.

Seventeen females were

yictims of a strongly coerced rape or molestation by a close

friend or relative prior to the age of 16.

of these victims were homosexual.

In adulthood, 94%

Eighteen subjects endured

the same circumstances, but the victimization was perpetrated
by a stranger.
homosexual.

In adulthood, 55% of these victims were

This larger discrepancy may have been due to the

fact that Gundlach's sample was self-identified

50%

homosexual thus biasing the subject population from the onset.

In the Fromuth (1986) study of 383 college females, 22% had

been sexually abused, a significant relationship was found
between having had a homosexual experienGe after age 12 and
having been sexually abused as a child.

Simari and Baskin (1982) investigated the effects of
heterosexual and homosexual incest experiences within male

homosexual (54 subjects) and lesbian (29 subjects)
populations.

The authors contend that before the incestuous

experience, all of the male participants had been selfi dentiffed as activeiy homosexuaT whereas this was true for

only a small percentage of female subjects.

Only homosexual

incest was reported for the male population, whereas for the
female population, the predominanat form of incest was
heterosexual.

Yorukoglu and Kemph (1966) proposed that for those

individuals who experienced heterosexual incest, homosexuality
may be a natural escape.

Conversely, Simari and Baskin (1982)
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suggested that turning to homosexuality as a consequence of

incest would be more of the exception than the rule.
According to the authors, coping with incest by using or
abusing one's sexual orientation in a defensive maneuver was
likely to be discovered in an individual whose sexual

orientation had not been firmly integrated.

An incest

experience does not cause homosexuality, but could bring forth
an already present condition.

From yet another perspective,

Eisnitz (1984-85) postulated that most incest victims could

not establish a female or male sexual identity that was firm.
A female could not be masculine nor fully feminine as either

choice would involve a relationship with orie or the other
terrifying parent.

For the female incest victim, this choice

was perceived as too threatening and therefore could not have
been

made.

Multiple Factors Can Influence the Effect of Molestation

While early studies were ambiguous, more recent studies
suggest that the effect of early childhood sexual abuse is

negative.

Adding some ambiguity is a study by Fromuth (1986)

using 383 female college students which investigated the
relationship between sexual abuse in childhood and later

sexual and psychological adjustment.

It was found that family

background (as measured by a Parental Support Scale) was a
more accurate predictor of eventual psychological adjustment
than was sexual abuse.

Based on this study, there is the

interesting possibility that the family environment has more
.
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of an impact on psychological adjustment and that a history of
childhood sexual abuse has more of an impact on sexual
functioning.

There appears to be a number of factors in a survivor's

history or current circumstances which can affect the impact
of early childhood sexual abuse.

Based on clinical

experience, Groth (1978) contended that there would be greater
trauma in sexual abuse that; a) involved penetration, b> was

accompanied by aggression, c) occurred with a closely related
person, and d) continued over a long period of time.

MacFarlane (1978) added three other contingency factors; e)
involved an older child who was aware of the cultural taboo

violation, f) evoked an unsupportive parental reaction upon
disclosure, and g) the child had been a willing participant to
some degree.

Other relevant factors presented by Larson and Maddock

(1983) were; h) the age discrepancy between the adult

perpetrator and the child or between children, i) how capable

the other parent was to nurture, j) the degree of severity of
social isolation, k) what meaning the child attributed to the
experience, and 1) whether there was direct or indirect sexual

contact.

Courtois and Watts (1982) included; m) frequency of

contact, and n) whether the incest was overt within the family
or covert.

Browne and Finkelhor (1986) reviewed the sexual abuse

empirical studies and tried to find consistent associations
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between the characteristics of the experience and a resulting
negative effect.

It was found that there was no single

contributing factor that was consistently agreed upon in the
studies being associated with a more negative prognosis.

There were trends cited in the studies, however.

The majority

of the studies indicated that abuse by stepfathers or fathers

had a more negative impact for the child than abuse by other
perpetrators.

harmful.

Genital contact experiences appeared to be more

There was more trauma for the victim when there was

presence of force.

Male adult offenders seemed to be more

threatening than female or adolescent perpetrators.

Prognosis

also seemed to be worse when victims were removed from their

home and/or the family did not support the victim.

Studies-

also examined age of onset, telling or not telling, and

duration of abuse.

These factors were not found to have any

significant relation to survivors long-term adjustment.
Although interesting, the findings reported by Browne and
Finkelhor's review remain tentative since many of these
findings are trends only and there are few replications.
Sexual Dysfunction Related to Molestation

The focus wi11 now turn to the area of sexual

dysfunctions generally, and then as specifically related to
sexual molestation.

Adults with sexual difficulties often

have experienced cultural, family, or social influences which

have inhibited sexual expression.

According to Scharff

(1978), it is not uncommon to find childhood incest in the
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backgrpund of cduples who were referred for some type of sex
therapy.

Sex aversion is the most commonly associated sexual

dysfunction with early history of incest along with
dyspareunia and vaginismus.

Marmor (1976), in a paper on female sexual responsivity,
suggested that a woman's ability to be responsive was

dependent upon the existence of feelings of affection,
tenderness, seGurity, intimacy, and trust with her partner.

Orgasmic responsivity was found to be impaired by traumatic

life events including; a misunderstanding of an early primal
scene, an unpleasant initial coital experience; rape, or early

molestation.

The authors concluded that these experiences

Gou1d resu11 in an association being made between sex and

violent aggression leading to fear of bodily harm from the
penis.

Loss of control or a state of potentially dangerous

vulnerability could be associated with orgasm.
In 1972, O'Connor and Stern studied 96 patients (35 male
arid 61 female) treated for sexual disorders which consisted of

various forms of frigidity and impotence.

Approximately one-

third of these patients had participated to some degree in
bizarre sexual activity which occurred within the family
structure.

At least one of the parents, for 57% of the

sample, evidenced severe problems in such areas as; psychosis,

excessive brutality, exhibitionism, abnormal sexual behavior,
incest, and alcoholism.

The initial sexual experience for 35%

or more of the patients was traumatic including; attempted
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incest, attempted rape, intercourse in which performance was
tnhibited. rape> and others.

tjihi rds were female.

Of these patients, about two

The severe psychopathol09y exiSting

within the family System affected the patient's capacity to
interact physically and emotionally with their partner.
After review of the psychiatric literature on the cause

of inhi bited sexuaT responsi vity, Fisheh (1973) c1ei med that

a womanVs capacity for orgasm evblved out of a long-termy

complex series of cohditions and was not determined by one
terrifying incident in her life.

A statistical analysis was

bdnducted by Baisden and Batisden (i979) pn 240 ciinicaT
records of women seeking sexual dysfunctiOn theirapy to
determine what variables were inherent in women who were

diagnosed with sexual problems.

For these women, orgasm

during intercourse was reported to occur less than 20% of the

time.

Orgasm was experienced, however, 31.99^ of the time

djuring oral Sex or masturbation.

Prior to the age of 18, 9056

of these women reported sexual encounters with maleS at least
four years older.

These incidences occurred most often with a

family member (38.1%) or a family friend (23.856).

A clinical profile v#as developed by McGuire and Wagner
(1978) containing chanactefistics Pf women who in chi Tdhood

had experiehced sexual trauma•

These women; rarely i hitiate

lovemaking, had trouble caressing or touching their partner

and in being caressed or tpuchedv had 1imited afousal during
sexual contact and minimal sexuaT appetite prior to contact.

felt reyulsion and disgust about their partner's and their own

body, udual 1

had a sexual style restricted to oniy

intefCQuree, enly eh^oyed the sexual cpntact after penetratidh
has been initiated.

Surprisingly, some of these women

reported being easi1y orgasmic through i ntercdurse though
often only through intercourse.

Sexual problems for women

molested during adolescence or childhood often do hot app^^^^
until two to four years into their marriage.

The authors

suggestSd that up to this point; the novelty of the
relationship, thd ihcreased sexual appetite during the early
years of the marrTagei and the need for approval, may have
served tp obscure the problem.

After two to four years of

marriage, the wpmah has been away from the home where the

abuse occurred for a long period of time and feels sepure.
The authors be1ieved that there was no longer a need fpr the

woman to exercise emotional seif-control concernihg her sexual

needs or ppncerhs and therefore she was able to give herself
permissipn to expness these conflipts>

In several populations, the frequency Pf sexual problems

for women sexua1ly abused i n adolescence or chi1dhood has been

documented Ss substantial'

Most GliniCally based studies

report iater sexual problems for sexual abuse victi ms,
especially for vidtims of incest.

Meiselmanls(1978) clinical

study found that 87!^ of the sample at some time after the
molestation experienced (a serious difficulty with Sefxual

adjustment as compared to pnly 20% of tne comparison group.

Herman's (1981) study reported later sexual problems for 55%

of the incest victims, but this was not significantly
different when compared to women with fathers who were

seductive.

Although a nonclinical study (Courtois, 1979) of

former incest victims, 80% reported one or mpre of the

fonpwing conditions; being yhable to rela^

enjoy

activities that were sexual; abstention from or avoidance of
sexj and/of a compulsive sexual desire.
Sexual dysfunction which involved impairment of

satisfaction, arousal, performance, sexual phobias,
vaginismus, dyspareunia, or sexual motivation seemed to be
common among sexual abuse victims (Jehu & Gazan, 1983).

Causes for impaired motivation may include depression, poor

physical health, fear of romantic success or intimacy,

distress with or an unsatisfying female experience, avoidance
of sex due to pain, or conflict between the partners.
According to Courtois (1988) the roots of sexual difficuIties

for incest survivors are often body alienation, negative seIf
concept, distortions and misperceptions concerning sex-role,
and sexual and interpersonal behavior.

Research was conducted by Becker, Skinner, Abel and
Cichon (1986) on 372 survivors of sexual assault which

included attempted rape, rape, incest and chi1d molestation.

Ninety-nine women having no sexual assault history were also
part of the study.

Of the 99 non-assaulted women only 17.2%

reported sexual problems, whereas 58.6% of the sexual assault

survivors were experiencing sexual dysfunction.

Of the

survivors experiencing sexual problems, 88.2% had response

inhibiting problems Which Wer¥ th

prevalent of the

sexual problems and were comppsed of arousal dysfunction,
desire dysfunction, and fear of sex.

Post-assault sexual

problems were 1ess 1i k^ly to remit spontaneous1y and assault
reiated sexual problems Were reported by sc''*® survivors up to
40 years after the trauma.

In 1980, Meiselniah compared MMPI hecords for 16 female
inceSt survivors who were psychotherapy patients with 16 nonincest psychotherapy patients.

It was confirmed that the

i ncest history patients reported more sexual problems than the
controls.

Becker, Skinner, Abel and Treacy (1982) studied 83

victims of rape and/or incest and found that 43.4% reported no
sexual problems, whereas, 56.6% indicated at least one sexual

dysfunction, 32.4% two dysfunctions, 17.6% three dysfunctibns,
and 14.7% four dysfunctions.

Of the dysfunctional subjects,

over 70% determined that their sexual assault had preceded the
onset of the sexual problems.

The subjects reported sexual

dysfunctions as follows; 75% feared sex, 33% lacked sexual
desi re, 42% had an arousal dysfunction, and 42% manifested
primary or secondary nonorgasmia.
Tsai and Wagner (1978) studied 50 women involved in

therapy groups for sexually molested women.

The majority of

these women reported difficulties in sexual functioning which

fell into one of three maladaptive categories:

nonresponsivity; orgasmic, but not satisfying; and arousal

which Was cbntingentpn their being in control.

in a study by Tsai v Feldnfian-Summers and Edgar (1979),
three groupb of women (thi rty per grbup) were compared on
sexual adjustraent measures, The groups consisted of; a
matched control group who had not been victimized, a group of

sexual abuse victims who had not sought therapy and considered
themselves as wel1-adjusted, and a group of victims of sexual

abuse who were seeking therapy.

The control group and the

"wel1-adjusted" sexual abuse victims were not significantly
different on overall and sexual adjustment measures, but a
difference was noted for victims seeking psychotherapy.

The

victims seeking psychotherapy reported a greater frequency of
sexual partners, expressed less satisfaction with the degree
of quality in Glose relatipnships with men, received less

satisfaction in sexual relationships, experienced fewer
orgasms, and reported themselves as less sexually responsive.
Several clinicians reported that adult clients who were

sexua11y abused had negative attitudes about their bodies and

sexuality, experienced difficulty with sexual arousal and
orgasm, had disturbing flashbacks (recapitulations) to their

molestation experience, and often felt adversely about sex

(Courtois, 1979; Herman, 1981; Meiselman, 1978; Tsai & Wagner,
1978).

During adult sexual relations, a phenomenon of

experiencing sudden flashbacks or images of the sounds,
smel1s, feelings, sights, or other stimuli reminiscent of the

could occur for the incest survivor (Maitz &
Holman, 1987; Tsai & Wagner, 1978).

Similar to an

uncontrollable nightmare, the flashbacK transports the

survivor to the past where the abuse is mentally reexperienced.

felt again.

Sensations such as nausea and pai h cou1d be

There could be a physiological tightening up

which could result in the loss of whatever sexual arousal that

had been

A flashback could occur peripdical Ty or

several times during one sexual encounter,

These flashbacks

have been reported duri ng stressfu1, npnsexual situations as
wel1 as durihg nonstressful incidentsi

with a ohronic yu1^

The survivor is faced

(Maitz & Hoi man, 1987).

T3uestionnai res Were admi nistered- to 542^^^^ G

1.1% (42) were found to have been sexually molested (Fritz,
Stdll & Wagner, t9i8l ).

Of these 42 females; ten (23X)

reported current sexual adjustment problems.

There was one

significant differehce between females who had been molested
and reported no problems aind females who had been moleSted and
reported problems.

Negative as opposed to positive coercion

seemed to correlate with an individual's self-perceived sexual

adjustment as an adult.

In other words, according to the

authors interpretation succumbing to molestation in the

absence of physical force may produce guilt which compounded

the trauma that was associated with molestation an'^ th®
effects on adult functioning.

Apparently the victims who were

>ically or verbal 1 y attached were;able to absoT\^

themselves of culpability.

Summit (1982) disagreed and

suggested an alternate view; he believes that many women who
were sexually abused assume that they are crazy, bad or sick

due to their internalized helplessness and guilt.

Summit

suggested that this guilt appears to emerge regardless of the
use of coercion and that the rage these women feel often

causes them to live in fear of losing touch with reality or
losing control of their feelings.

Summit found that for the

survivor the long-term effect of being unaware of these

feelings or thoughts was to end up having problems with

intimacy, trust and sexual functioning.
Guilt as a long-term effect of sexual abuse and the

affect guilt has on sexual functioning has been empirically
established in the following study.

Morokoff (1985) studied

62 female subjects who were randomly assigned to view erotic
or nonerotic videotapes.

imagined a sexual fantasy.

The subjects then wrote out or

Sexual arousal was measured

physiologically through vaginal photoplethysmograph recordings
and subjectively through self-report ratings.

It was found

that sex guilt has an inhibiting effect on self-report of an

individual's sexual arousal.

Low sex-guilt subjects expressed

a higher degree of arousal by erotic stimulation than high

sex-guilt subjects.

However, high sex-guilt subjects actually

showed a higher degree of physiological arousal during

explicit erotic exposure than the low sex-guilt subjects.

Sex

guilt appears to function as a means of avoiding sex-related
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situations which is demonstrated by the tendency of the
individual with high sex-guilt to inhibit their self-awareness
of arousal and perhaps thereby inhibit sexual behavior.

When there has been a traumatic sexual experience,
negative connotations could become associated with sex.

In a

child's memory, if sexual contact was associated with negative
emotions, revulsion, powerTessness, anger, or fear, al1 future
sexual experiences could be contaminated.

Because these

associations could generalize to an eventual aversion to all

intimacy an^^^ sex, it is not surprising that there is such a
large incidence of sexual dysfunction among molestation
victims (Finkelhor, 1986).
Sexual Fantasies:

Functional and Dvsfunctional

In order to determine whether a sexual fantasy is other
than normal, it must first be determined what sexual fantasies
are reported as normal.

Two hundred thirty college students

(114 male and 116 female) completed questionnaires in which
they responded to 13 specified fantasies (Sue, 1979).

The

majority of the subjects reported fantasizing while engaged in
sexua1 i ntercourse,

Women's fantasies i nvo1 yed mors^^ t

with members of the same sex and being forced into sexual

relationshi ps than
's fantaSies. Fantasizi ng was usie(i by
both sexes to enhance arousal and was found to be a typical
Component in sexual behavior.

Bhanor (1978) pr^

the ten most popular sexual

fantasies found for women in her study.

These include; a) se

with a man not previously involved with, b) past sexual
experiences, c) sensory fantasies, d) sex with a man other

than the one having intercourse with at the time, e) group

sex, f) being very desirable to men, g) women's bodies, h)

being coerced into having sex with a man, i) sex with more
than one man, and j) sex in a public place (e.g. crowded
subway, restaurant).

In a study (Grosskopf, 1983) designed to analyze sexual

behaviors and attitudes of 1207 married, middle-class women,
almost 75% reported that their sexual fantasies were

fulfilling, enjoyable, and positive aspects of their sexual

expression.

Sixty percent of the women categorized their

sexual fantasies as "romantic".

Similarly, "seductive"

fantasies were reported by almost 40% of the women.

Over 50%

of the women had engaged in fantasy about a famous person.

Group sex was the third most popular fantasy.

Other common

fantasies included exhibitionism and lesbian fantasies.

Rape

fantasies were described by less than 10% of the subjects and
the rape was qualified as being "soft" or "willing".
women used animals in their fantasies.

A few

During masturbation,

over 50% of the respondents frequently or always fantasized.
Fantasy, during masturbation, was described as a mechanism

utilized to take them from the plateau phase of arousal to

orgasm.

During sexual relations with their partner, only 16%

frequently or always used fantasy, whereas, 51% occasionally

did, 18% seldom did and 14% had sex without ever fantasizing.
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In a study (Brown & Hart, 1977),

s^^^^

fantasy

ineidence for 102 university wpmen, it was concluded that 99S6
had engaged in fantasy on at least an pGcasipnal^
Liberal attitudes; age, anxiety, i ndependence, and sexual
experience were found to be correlated with the frequency of

fantasy production in this sample.
In 1983, Nutter and Condron compared 25 females from a

sexual dysfunction clinic who complained of inhibited sexual

desire with 30 women who reported hetying a satisfying sex

1ife.

It was found that Wpmen with inhi bited sexual desi re

had fewer fantasies during general daydreaming, masturbation,

cpitus, and foreplay than the contrpls.

When Women from both

groups fantasize, the cphtent is simi1dr.

Women with

inhibited Sexual desire do not experience fewer orgasms during
masturbatipn, n6f do they masturbate less often than the

controls which raisep questions regarding the diagnosis of
inhi bited sexual desi re.

Si nee it is duri ng intercourse alone

that fewer orgasms are experienced, fear of coitus might be a
better description than inhibited sexual desire.

Eight-six percent of the 300 women aged 18 to 35 who

partici pated i n the Mastpfs, Johnson and Kolodny (1982) study
were found to have erotic fantasies and 72% reported using

fantasies as a means pf inereasi ng sexual arousal.
research fihdingS suppo
for each sex.

The

the fantasy content is similar

Fantasy content is seen as originating normally

from a movie scene, book, or an individual's actual
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experience.

The fantasy pleases the person and so is returned

to agai n and agai n.

The fantasizer p T ays the mai^ character

in the story, but there can be variations. vA particular
fantasy is replayed because it allows the fantasizer tp be in
control or because of its sexual arousal.

Interestingi y, fear

of 1 OSS of control in women who were sexually abused as
ChiIdren accounts for a large percentage of the sexual
dysfunction they report.

For this group of women, the need to

maintain control may manifest itself in an increase in the
number and frequency of fantasies they produce and in a

recapitulating effect of the sexual abuse they experienced as

children. When a fantaCy becomes necessary for sexual arCMpal
to occur, the fantasizer is no longer responding to her
partner.

When a fantasy is drawn from past memories of a

sexual experience, the fantasizer can mold or embellish the

experience while retaining its essence.

In this way, the real

life experience can be improved or smoothed out while the
passion is al lowed to mount without the distractiohs.,

It is

not uncommon to use a favpred fantasy as a means of moving
from the arousal level in the plateau phase to orgasm.

Some

women report being nonorgasmic without use of thei r fantasy in
this way.

'.'f

According to Masters, Johnson and Kolbdny (1982), some

fantasies are not pleasing or wi1Ifu11y conjured up.

Although

unwanted, these fantasies recur in an intrUSiye manner and c^an
cause guiIt, conflict, and fear.

These fantasies can cause

the individual to shut down the sexual feelings they were
experienci ng because of distress or can 1ead to i ncreased

sexual arousal,

Normal 1y the intrusive fantasies depict

sexual conduct or situatidns which the fantasizer considers

bizarre (yet arousing) or abnormal.

Although the study does

not differentiate characteristics of subjects with upsetting
fahtasies, it is possi ble that this group is made up of

individuais who have been sexual 1y traumatized at some poiht
in their life such as in the case of sexual molestation Or
incest.

This type of trauma could account for intrusive

fantasies which are disturbing, but also sexually arousing.
There is usually some form of imagined injury or punishment

which serves as the price being paid for sexual indulgence.
The intrusive fantasies can result in sexual dysfunction,
sexual guilt, or avoidance of all sexual activity.
Although based on male subjects, the Campagna (1985)

study appears to support the Masters, Johnson and Kolodny

(1982) study of females.

Forty--five male college students

were randomly selected and ^®®i9bed to participate in three

conditions; self-generated fantasy, vicarious fantasy, and

non-erotic story. U Self-generated erotic fantasies increased|
or sustained sexual arousal.

The self-generated fantasies

vyere altered, control 1ed, or molded by the ihdividuai which ;
may account for their arousing capabilities especial 1y as
associated with erotic needs,
often recur for years. '■

These private sexual fantasies
,

In a study of 38 married couples, Hessellund (1976)

conducted interviews to determine the personal qualitative
thematic differences with respect to sexual fantasies and

masturbation between men and women.

Men and women showed

qualitative differences in the way they thought about sex.
Men exhibited an achievement and action orientation and their

fantasies served to maintain their masculine seIfimage
through the power of^

They also tended to

involve several persons in their fantasies.

Women stressed

the emotional, tender aspects of sexuality which was
demonstrated in t^^
sexual fantasies.

mPre person briented cpntent of their
It was proposed that sexual fantasies aiid

masturbatibn served a different function for men and women.

According to Hesselund (1976), masturbation, for men, seemed

to be a means of supplementing coital behavior because wpmen

tend to monitor the frequency of sexual activity.

For women,

masturbation appeared to be a "compensation" for coital

behavior apparently involving romantic themes that may have
otherwise been missing.

The authors apparently did not

consider the possibility that masturbation may also have been
supplemental for women who were non-orgasmic in intercourse.

Sexual fantasy can be used to enhance orgasmic capacity

during intercourse.

Lentz and Zeiss (1984) conducted a study

with 56 female college students in which they found that women
who during masturbation related a high percentage of fantasies
with intercourse-related content had an increased likelihood
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of experiencing orgasm during intercourse.
Hariton and Singer (1974) had 141 suburban housewives

complete duestionnaires which inyolyedfahtasied, sexual

patterns, marital adjustment, daydreaming tehdencies, ideation
during intercourse, ahd m^

adjustment,

personal ity, and i ntel li gence, the^ r^

shdi^ed 6556 of the

subjects reported erotic fantasy levele during intercourse as

moderate to hi

i n frequency;

The most predominant fantasy

themes were "submission" or "imaginary lover".

Beyond "Submissioh" fantasies, some studies reported rape
fantasies.

Fifty-seven percent of 203 university females who

completed questlonnai res reported havi ng conscious tantsstes

of rape (Kanin, 1983).

Approxi mate1y 29% of these fantasies

were seduction rather than rape fantasies.

Almost 17% of the

subjects had rape fantasies that were experienced as nonerotic and unpleasant.

Althpugh the study did not further

exp1ore the content of these non~erotic and unp1easant rape

fantasies, it is possible that these women were experiencing
some form Of recapitulation of an earlier Sexual trauma.

Si nee these fantasies were self-reported by the Subjects as
being uhpleasant and hon-erotic, it is 1ikely that thes®
fantasies were intrusive, recurrent ruminations of a previous
sexual trauma whi ch had i nvolved some form of coercion.

This

leaves only 12% of the subjects who reported having what has

traditional 1y been termSd "rape fantasies", which are
fantasies combining both fear and sexual excitement.

These

results dispute the long-standing Freudian hypothesis that
female sexuality is primarily masochistic in nature and that

the majority of women have positive arousal associated with
rape wishes.

Questionnaires were completed by 166 females and 144
males who were sexually active, never-married, university
students for a study on sexual fantasies (Davidson, 1985).

Ninety-five percent of the female respondents reported having
experienced sexual fantasy, and 2Q% reported fantasy on a
frequent basis.

Results suggested that males and females

achieved orgasm (66%) and developed sexual arousal (80%)
through fantasy production.

Women fantasized more about

romantic settings and prior sexual experiences.

According to

the authors, the findings suggested that rape fantasies were
not popular among the never-married women in this sample.
Interestingly, 69% of the women and 58% of the men reported
the presence of guilt feelings about their sexual fantasies.

In 1980, Crepault and Couture conducted a study where 94

male subjects were interviewed regarding their erotic

fantasies.

A total of 45.8% of the males responded positively

to having the following fantasy, "Scene where you have the

impression of being raped by a woman".

During heterosexual

sexual activity, the fantasy content for these subjects
centered around the following themes; masochistic fantasies,

aggressiveness, and confirmation of sexual power.

In

contrast' in a study of 66 female subjects Crepault (1977)
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found the fantasy content themeam^

prevalent for women were

being with a partner other ihen the one currently engaged with
and revi ving a sexual activity from the past.

It was

determi ned that women with the greatest i nci dence of erotic

fantasy durihg heterosexual activity had several traits in

common: a) primarily experienced:va:ginal (sic) orgasms, b)
were more rapid1y orgasmic when engaged in sexual activities

other than intercourse, c) had 16 or more years of schooling,
d) began masturbating when they were young and have continued

on a frequent basis, e) frequently engaged in erotic imagery
outsi de of sexual acti vity, and f) experienc®^ homosexua1 and

heterosexual ac

or childhood.

Thus,

these women were more sexually responsive as well as more
sexual 1y experienced.

When comparirig the most popu1ar

fantasies for men and women, five were found to be the same

including; fantasizing about cunnilingus, fellatio, an erotic
fiIm scene, a previous sexual experience, and being with
someone other than the current partner.

A1though the empirical data supporting the bceurrence of
rape fantasy in women has been previously shown to be

questionable, curr®b^

to cite old theory.

Maslow (1942) correlated insecurity-security and self-esteem
variable to sexual fantasies for 139 subjects of which 70
comprised the criterion group.

It was determined that women

with high self esteem showed stronger tendencies for

promiscuity and masturbation.

The fantasies they related were

liberal and varied.

Rape or prostitution fantasies were

reported as enjoyable and excitable.

Low self-esteem women

reported these same fantasies as horrifying.

High self-esteem

women were unrepressed and uninhibited, whereas low self-

esteem women were inhibited and strongly socialized.

According to Maslow, for a category of women he identified as
high self-esteem and insecure, there was not much

differentiation between pleasure and pain (e.g. these women
reported that the idea of being the victim of rape was
sexually exciting).

Maslow suggested that for these women sex

and power were fused and arousing themes for them included
equal amounts of sadism and masochism.

Using 263 subjects, Arndt, Foehl and Good (1985)
conducted a study based on the assumption that sexual
fantasies were homogenous.

The study found that there were

four relatively independent male and female fantasy factors,
each associated with differing personality and sexual
patterns, which supported the contention that sexual fantasies
were multidimensional".

For females, the relation between

sexual satisfaction, sexual behavior and total fantasy
concluded high fantasizers tended to be orgasmic both in

masturbation and with partners.

These women expressed

satisfaction in their sexual life.

In contrast, sexual fantasy incidence related to gender
and race was investigated by Price and Miller (1984) in a
study involving 128 college students.
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They found that blacks

were more likely to use fantasy during sexual intercourse and

whites were more 1ikely to feel guilty for having fantasies.
White women and men had fewer sexual fantasies than black

women and men.

Less reported sexual satisfaction was reported

by blacks than by whites.

In a study investigating the effects of neutral,

romantic, or erotic response cues and the resulting sex guilt
level in the sexual fantasies reported by females, Moreault

and Follingstad (1978) found that females with high sex guilt
levels preferred sexual fantasy themes which indicated an
irresponsibility for involvement in sexual interaction.

Sexual arousal was not affected by the women's guilt levels.
In summary, the literature indicated that sexual

fantasies were common for both males and females.

Fantasies

were used to develop and to enhance sexual arousal as well as
to achieve orgasm.

Male fantasies were more achievement and

action oriented and served to maintain the masculine self-

image by deriving a sense of power through satisfying women.
In contrast, female fantasies were more person oriented and
centered around romantic, seductive themes or prior sexual

experiences.

In contradiction to the earlier literature,

females were not likely to have rape or masochistic fantasies.
Women who were high fantasizers had higher levels of sexual
activity and sexual satisfaction.

Motivation for Creating Sexual Fantasv

Although there has been little argument that sexual
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fantasies exiSt and are re1ated in some impdrtant way to
sexual behavior, there seems to be a variety of theories as

to the meaning or futiGtion of such fantasies.

Hpllender

(1970) in an article on women's fantasies during intercourse
spoKe of the use of fantasy as a means of converting sexual

intercourse into a form of masturbation (perhaps, mutual) and
the interpersonal relationship into a more inthapersonal one.
According to Hollender, fantasies during coitus made it

possible to experience orgasm which may not hav© h®®n pos^^^
without fantasy,

Qratification could on!y' have been derived

when the childhQod notion oi sexual excitability was consonant
with what was occurring in the fantasy.

A woman who used

coital fantasies was seen by Hoi lender to have been remaining
emotional1y i solated and was a1so seen as deriving

gratification from her masturbatory fantasies as though she
were denying actually ehgaging in coitus with her husband.

This was seen as a manifestation of the woman's inabi1ity to
form an i nti mate relatidnshi p with a man and her need to
maintain a detached position.
Sullivan (1969) postulated that in and of themselves
sexual fantasies are harmless and universal.

fantasies encourage beha'*^^
individual to suffer extrem

It is when

that is inappropriate, cause the
, and become a substitute

for a normal, active sex life that they can lead to
psychopathology.

In this regard, he seemed to support

Hoi lender above.

Sul1ivan also contended that after a

traumatic occurrence an individual could! imagine variations of

the event or relive it in the form of a painful fantasy.
Reliving the: experie

through recurrent fantasies he1ped the

i ndividual become desensitized to the painfU1 eyent and

served to i nsulate the i ndi vidual from tihe pverwhelming
horror of the incident.

Stol1ef (1979) hypothesized that hosti1ity, the hidden or
overt deei re to harm another, geherates and enhances one's

sexual excitement.

Sexual ihdifferehcd

absence of hosti1ity.

resulted from the

The hostility of efdticiem was seen as

a repetitiye attempt t^

fruStrations and traumas from

childhood which threatened one's mascul iine or feminine
deyelopmenti

The d'unction of sexual fantasy was to reverse

trauma to triumph and maintaih the detaiIs of the chiIdhood

frustration or trauma whi1e converting the painful experiences
to pieasure.

Sexual excitement was sharpened by the

vaci11ation between one's hope that this ti me -there wou 1 d be a
pieasurable cone1 usion and that the ahx iety of the original

trauma would not be repeated.

The sexual fantasy was piayed

out in the form of an autobipgraphy whose p1ot originated in

childhood experiencesV

Through the use of safety factors and

elements of riski screen memories of actual ihei dents and

hidden intrapsyChic conf1ictd were resoiyed thrdugh orgasm.
According to Kaplan (1985), normal sexuaT fantasy was
postulated to include numerous forms of perverse sexual and

genital fantasy as we11 as to1eranee of and the capaCity fOr

the corresponding behaviors.

These behaviors and fantasies

were expected to endure a degree of aggression which alTowed

the normal individual to ihtegrate and tolerate masochistic
and sadistic behaviors and fantasies in sexual intercourse.

A

fantasy considered to be typical involved using another person

as the "object", or of the self being "used" as the object
which satisfied that masochistic (second case) or sedistic

(first cese) impulse.

This allowed an indiyidual to remain

secure in the love relationship that provided a hoiding
environment where the total sexual relatioh was safeguarded,

Along the same lines, pally (1975) stipulated that sexual
fantasies vyere either sadistic, where the person was
humi1iated or overpowered, or masochistib, which involved one

person submitting to someone else.

According to pally, by age

five, the basis of al1 future fantasy had been formed.

These

sexual fantasies were seen as evolving within the child's

world during early chi1dhood, becoming fixed during

adolescence or sometime in early adulthood, and staying with
the person unti1 they die.

What experiences the child had in

the nature of her relationships with othens close tp her; how

her needs were met by those upOh whom she depehded fob

gratification; and how she reacted to angehi:anxiety
frustrations would determine what sexual fantasies developed

1

and the eventual pattern of sexual behavior in adulthood.

Shainess and Greenwald (1971) participated in a debate

which questioned whether fantasies during sexual activity were

a sign of some difficulty.

Shainess stated, "Many wdmenv^w

have rape fan'tasies,; often have cruel, violent sexual

experiences as wel1 as experiences of other violence in their

early chiTdhbod".

these early expediences were seen by the

authors as haying conditioned the victims tojpassivity. They
suggested such victims were no longer capable of relating in
an assertive, actiye wsy; the authors further speculated

that because rape constituted sex :underv cruei , painfgl, and

violent circumstances, rape fantasies may al1ow theee victime

;t6 exprese their paseivity, termed "maisochiStic needs" by the
authors.

these fantasies were seen as a den i al of

responsi bility i n the sexual act and symptomatic of a sexual

dysfuhctibn. Shainess saw sexual fantasies as symbolic of
sexual alienation and a recapitulation of the sexual

alienation that occurred in the rape.

The fantasies Were not

seen as something that the fantasizer controlled. but rather

as obsessive-compulsive manifestations.

While interesting or

important points were made regarding the connection between
sexual fantasy and rape, it seemed inappropriate to refer to

these fantasies as fulfilling a "masochistic need" in the rape
survivor.

Such a characterization may constitute a further

victimization of the survivor by psychoanalytic theorists.
Incest fantasies according to Werman (1977) can occur

with nonpsychotic patients prior to diminishing resistance in
psychoanalytic treatment and are not indicative of severe
superego or ego distortions.

The author found there were four
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factors correlated with incest fantasy production: repression
of some oedipal complex aspects, defensive mechanisms used to

keep super-ego tensions tolerable, increased drive tension,

and excessive sexual stimulation (incest and/or observing
adult sexual activities) at an early age.

Larson and Haddock (1983) examined the psychological
signals that could be recognized in adult victims of incest or
childhood sexual abuse.

Among adult victims the most

prevaleht recurri ng dream or fahtasy seemed to i nvolve
themselves as children, normally in bed, with an ominous, dark
Creature coming toward them, although the creature's identity
was unknown.

Another signal involved sadomasochistic

fantasies or bdhaviors which victims of incest reported as
necessary to become sexual 1y aroused.

In her book on female sexual fantasy, Friday (1973)
wrote about the necessity of specific characters for some

females to enjoy their fantasy to its fullest.

For some

women, the initial sexual imagery involving brothers, fathers,
etc. became their most lasting and potent sexual fantasy.
These first fantasies were presumed to have originated in

childhood as "tiny seeds" which grew and expanded over the
years.

These fantasies often prevailed over time because of

the association between sexual arousal and: the prohibition and
secrecy of the content of that first fantasy.

The author did

not specifically address the relationship between the origin
of fantasy and childhood sexual experience, however it was
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poSsible that sexual fantasy originated out of actual
experiences the child had had such as in incest and sexual

. ■moTestation-v

As t^^® research presented suggested r SO;me subJ®cts
experienced f antasies of a di sturbi ng n

Tdhood

experiences may have been the root of vsexual fantasy, and it
was possible that incest and sexual molestation experience in

chi1dhood may have formed the basis of fantasy, especially
disturbing fantasy producti on.

A1though there remai ned

differing perspectives as to the purpose or needs being met
through sexual fantasy production, this stueiy wi 11 attempt to
clarify ppe Subgroup's need for such fantasy.
Survivors Quest for Resolution of the Molestation

Many sexual molestatioh survivor^ repor^^ a heed to

understand and explain thei r ear1y chi1dhood experience,
apparently related to their 46®!"^

the traumatic event.

take bphtfol and resolve

Silvery Boon and StonPs (1983) studied

survivors of father-daught®'" ihcest and how they handled the
search for resoiutioh. termed^^^^^^p^^^

meahing".

authors "a search for

Over 80% of the subjects reported that it was still

importaht to make sense of the inceet by asking such questions

as, "why it happehed, why didn't I say no, why didn't my
mother do more about it" even though th® experience had ended
20 years ago oh the average.

The more active1y the sprx^^®hS

appeared to be asking questions about the e^P®''l^oo® the more
disruptive, intrusive, recurreht the ruminetions (mental
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|Dicturesy memortes

or thoughts) they reportecl,

The di rection

of causality is uncTear (e.g. do ruminationsj 1ead to 1ong-term
disruptions or are they a reminder of the Severity of the
i nci dent and subsequent Tc>ng--term adjustment problems or are

they a healthy survival strategy that avoids| denial and
repression).

The authors reported more thaii 80% of the

subjects found that engaging in sex reactivated incest

experience memories.

Further, over 50% of the respondents

active!y engaged in what the authors termed "a search for

meaning" but had nevertheless been unable to make any sense of
the molestatipn even after 20 years.

These;women experienced

significant!y more disruptive, intrusive, painfu1, and
recurrent ruminations. greater psychological distress levels

and Tower levels of self-esteem, social functioning, and selfreported resbluti on of the overall experience.

Even for the

women who according to the authors had made "some sense" of
their victimization, over 90% continusd thd so called "search

for meaning", and 65% of them were still experiencing
intrusive ruminations.

Gelina^^^

'

found in her work with adult incest

victims that there was a Goncerted effort tO Riaintain deh^^^^

but repetitiveintrusions occurred nonethe|lesSi

>

TheSS

intrusions were involuntary dompulsive tendencies to repeat an
aspect of the trauma whi1e at the same time there was a 1

conscious effort to suppress and avoid it.i According to
Freud (1920), intrusive experiences often ialternabod vyith \

■ ■ '(d
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ayoi dance or dGnTal states and were essential elements for

post-traumatic disorders.

There was a need for rnastery of the

traurrta (avoidance of harm) and to return things to a pre

trauma qohdition (pleasure) which could only be accomplished

through active repetition of the event.

j

Efforts to resolve one's traumati c experience or the
"search for meaning'V could cause the thought processes to be

fi 1 led with^ ^ ^ ^r

ruminations consisting of the "unfinished

business" (Horowitz, 1979, Parkes, 1972). iT

:

beginning with Freud (1920), saw the repealted reviewing of a
traumatic experience motivated by a need for gaining mastery
over the hega^.|yQ life events (Horowitz, 1973, 1975, 1979,

Bibring (1943) theorized that there were two aspects to

the repet tion cOmpulsion; a) the reproductiye or repetiti ve
tendency to repeat or preserve the traumatic incident (ID),

and b) the restituti ye tendency which wasjthe effort to
reestablieh a pretraumatic enyironmeht (E0Q).
Parkes (1972) in discussing the procsss of grief work in

regard to a traumatic event wirpte of a conscious need to

explain the event, to make sense of the tjraumatic event, to be
able to clasSify it along with simi1ar events, and to fit the
event into one's expectations of the world.

Monotonous

repetitive remembering of the exact sequence of events which

led up to the

trying out different end results to the

trauma, and searching for meaning or clues which would

explain, "Why dicJ it happen to me?" are al 1 i part of the^^
process of grief work.

v

The search for resolution and mastery

of victimiZ^tioh with suryivors of molestation and the

recapitulation of molestation in sexual fantasy may both be
■;forW--of-^griefVwork.

Hypothesis

T

bveral 1; the firidings of this 1iteraturie review suggested
that; 1) chi1dhood sexual trauma resulted in adUlt fantasy
during sexual activities and/or daydreams which may have

included f1ashbacks of the actual molestat|on as wel1 as
fantasies of topics related to the molestation, 2) such sexual
fantasy was sometirnes disturbihg to molestation survivors and

their disturbing sexual fantasies may have; been related to the
sexual dysfunction that has generally^ been found in
molestation survivors.

Based on this literature review, the

following hypothesis were generated: 1) Female subjects who
were sexual 1y moTested during chiIdhood or adolescence would

report different emotional responses to the sexual fantasy
scales than subjects who Were not sexual 1y molested during

childhood or adolescence; 2) The sexual fantasies experienced

by femal e subjects who were sexual ly^m^^^^

during chi 1dhood

or adolescehce are often a repapitulation;of their earlier
sexual molestation; 3) A significant number of subjects who
were sexually molested during chiIdhood or adolescence will
report recapitulation of thei r earlier sexual molestation in

their sexual fantasies as associated Withrsexual arousal} 4)

Female subjects who were sexual1y molested during chiIdhood or

adolescence have fewer sekual fantasies than,female subjects
who were not sexually molested during childhood or

adolescence; 5) Female subjects who were sexually molested

during chiIdhpod or adolescence engage in less sexual activity
than fenriale subjects who were not sexually molested during
chi1dhood or ado1escence.
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METHOD

Subjects

Subjects for this study were 115 female volunteers who
were at least 25 years of age or older.

25 to 69

t

sample was divided into five age groups; 25

to 30 (N = 27t
59 (N -

The age range was

(N = 41), 40 to 49 (N = 38), 50 to
60 'to 69 (N = 1).

identified either as sup^^^QPg

Subjects were selfchildhood sexual

molestation or as having had no experience with childhood

molestation or pther Sexual trauma as an adult.
were recr

SubjePts

through a variety of contacts and included:

1) participants in groups for Adults Molested as Ghi Idr^^
2) ci iehts of Pi^i vate therap i sts, 3) students from various
classes at California State University-San BernardTno, 4j

friends and acquaintances contacted by letter as potential
participants, and 5) former graduates of the M.S. Clinical

Counseling Psychblogy Program at California State
University-San Bernardino contacted in a mail solicitation.

Approximately 400 questionnaires were printed and

diStributed; 115 were returned.

C*n

hundred twenty-three

subjects signed consent forms and receiv^d questionnai res
for the non-traumatized group; 85 questionhaires were

returned completed.

Forty-si x subjects si gned Consent
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forms s0lf^i dentifyi ng as havi ng beeri sekuain y traumatized
and 30 questidnnaires

completed.

The subjects were self-identified Via the cq^

form

as either havi ng experienced sexual trauma ;aS a chi1d or as
never havihg had ©ither such an experience ias a chiId or
aduIt sexual trauma.

Sexual trauma was defined as rape,

i ncest or sexual mo1estati on.

For those wqmen who se1f

i dentified as having been sexual1y traumatized as a child,
there was an add i tional requi rement thai; they currentl y be
in therapy or a support group for i ncest/mo1estation

survivors.

A few subjects who self-identified as having

been sexually traumatized as a chi Id we^^r^^^

to

participate in the study if they had previ;ously been in
therapy and currently had support avai1able to them.

To

double check subjects' self"identification, questions on
experience with sexual trauma were includ6d again at the
end of the questionnaire and WerO^oswered by all subjects.

Introduction Procedure

Subjects were solicited either by the researcher in
person or by a letter.

Subjects were told that the study

was designed to investigate sexual fantasy production and

its impact on women and that they must be age 25 or older

(see Appendix A).

The extreme personal nature of the

questionnaire was discussed as well as the difficulty in

being open and honest.

Potential subjects were advised as

to the precautions being taken to assure thie anonymity of

the questionnai re and confidential ity of tl^e consent forms i

Subjects solicited in person were asked to identify if they
would be interested in further jnformation iabout the study
at which time they were given a descriptioh of the study as

well as GOnsent

for each of the groups (see Appendix

Consent Form Procedure

Upon signing the appropriate consent iform, the subject
was given a manila envelope which was pre-iaddressed to the

researcher and contai ned the questi onnai re correspondi ng to

the consent form signed, arid a debriefihg i letter (see
Appendix D).

SubjeGts solicited by mai1 Were sent a letter

which included the introduction to the study as well as
both consent forms.

Upon mailing the appropriate consehti

form back to the researcher, the correspohding
questionnaire was then mailed to the subject with an

enclosed addressed, postage paid return envelope.

No

tracking System was used to identify which consent form

corresponded to which questionnaire.

Special Precautions

T

■ ■ ■ , -r":", -;

Si nee there was the possi bility of a parti Gi pant
becoming emotionally upset by the questions contained in

the questionnaire, the introductory letter to the study as

wen as the debrief

1 etter Goritained the researcher's

name and telephone number, two names, addressesOand

telephone numbers of therapy groups for women molested as

children, and a suicide and
number.

preyention hotline

Additionally, participants were asked in the

introductory letter to the study to discontinue the
questionnai re and eontact the fesearcher if they felt upset
in any wayV

brie parti ci pant cOnta:cted theh researcher to

express distress.

Fantasy Questionnai re

In order to examine differehces i n sSxual fantasy

production between women who were sexually traumatized in
chi1dhood or adolescenoe and women who were hever sexual 1y
traumatized a questidrinaire was developedifor this study
entitled, The Questionnai re on Sexual Fantasy Production as

Related to CUrrect Sexual Activity (see Appendix E).

Questions were based on the 1iterature review Of sexual
fantasy and moTestation researoh.

were utilizedy

No standardized measures

The instrument administered to all subjects

covered topics including demographics, current sexual

activity, sexual attitudeSi sexual behavior, and sexual

fantasy content, and included 184 items.

Several questions

regarding past sexual trauma were included at the end of
the questionnaire to confirm the subjects' self-

identification as either a molestation survivor or a
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subject with no past history of sexual trauma as a child or
an adult.

Su bjects self-identified as mo1estation surv i vors

completed 87 additional questions on their :molestation
experience.

Areas covered in this additional section of

the questionnaire included: the relationship of the
molester to the subject, type and length of the
molestation, family dynamics existing at the time of the

molestation and disclosure, questions regarding how the

molestation has affected the subject's sexual functioning
and questions regarding the extent to which the subject
continues to think about the experience.
The fantasy content section of the questionnaire used

in this study had 52 sexual fantasies which had been put
into a priori categories; the nine different categories
were based on previous studies cited in the literature and

the judgment of the experimenter and her committee members.

The nine categories were as follows: 1) Romance, 2) Pain,
3) Dominating Someone or Someone Dominating You, 4)

Childhood or Child Related, 5) PerforMng!Sexually in Front
of Others, 6) Unknown Identity, 7) Being More or Other Than
Yourself, 8) Risk Taking, and 9) Fantasies That Do Not Fit

Elsewhere.

seven items.

Initially the categories contained five to

Subjects scored each sexual fantasy for its

occurrence and identified the sexual fantasy as either

exciting, upsetting, or both exciting and upsetting.
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RESULTS-

Differentiating Group Information

Eighty-fiye subjects self-identified as never having
been sexMally traumatized and signed cpnsent forms to that

effect; whi1e compietihg the double check questions at the
end of the questionnai re, 42 of those subjects marked "yes"

to one of the double check questions asking if they had ever
been sexually traumatized as a child or an[adult (see Table
I).

Since these 42 subjects could not be Gohsidered as

never having been SexualTy traumatized, data from these
subjects was analyzed separately.

This reSulted in the

subject podl being split into three groupsi rather than two.

In group one (N = 30) subjects were seif-idehtified as

having been sexually molested as a chiId. [subjects in group
two (N = 4^) were self-identified as having experienced ho
trauma as a chi1d or an adult.

Subjects in group three (N =

42) were self-identified as having experienced no trauma as
a chi1d or an adult, but subsequently answered at least one

double check question indicating th

they had been sexually

traumatized as a chi 1 d, an adu11, or both|as a chi 1 d and Sin :

adult.

Of these subjects, nine recalled a sexually

traumatizing event during the course of completing the
questionnaire that they were unaware of at the time of
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signing the consent form.

The remaining 33 subjects

apparently did not initially define as sexual trauma events
such as being forced to have sex or sexual trauma as we

defined it.
group.

This group will be identified as the "rollover"

Data from the study was then analyzed in these three

groups and subjects will be referred to hereafter as Group 1

(molest), Group 2 (no trauma), and Group 3 (rollover), as
defined above.

Demographic Subject Information

Subjects were asked to specify their current status

according to these categories; student, housewife,
unemployed, labor, office or professional.

The subjects

responded as follows: 82 students, 60 housewives, 40
unemployed, 6 labor, 18 office, and 42 professional.
Relationship status for the population was distributed into

six categories; 56.5% were married, 2.6% separated, 19.1%
divorced, 13.9% single, 6.1% live with lover, and 1 .7%
widowed.

For ethnicity the sample was identified as 86%

Caucasian, 4.4% Hispanic, 4.4% Black and 5:3% other.

The

sample was wel1-educated; 4.4% high school graduates, 49.6%
some college, 20.4% college graduates, and 25.7% graduate

school.

The sample was primarily heterosexual (91.2%), but

included 4.4% homosexual, .9% asexual , and 3.5% bisexual

subjects.

There were no demographic differences between the

three groups.
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TABLE I

RESPONSES ^ ±2 SUBJECTS WHO PREVIOUSLY SELF-IDENTIFIED
AS NON-TRAUMATIZED SUBJECTS

Trauma Questions

Number of Subjects
Who Checked "Yes"

Were you ever forced to have

16

sex as ah adu11?

Were you ever raped or the victim
of an attempted rape as an adult?

Were you ever forced to participate in
sexual activity as a child or adolescent?

Were you ever the victim of a rape or an
attempted rape as a child or adolescent?

Were you ever sexually molested (touched

24

by someone, asked or made to touch or

observe someone in a way which made you
feel uncomfortable) as a child or
adolescent?

While completing this questionnaire, did
you recall a sexual trauma from the past
that you had forgotten about?

While completing this questionnaire, did
you remember a sexual trauma from the past
that had not been previously known to you?
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8

Sexual

Fantasy Scales

Sexual fantasies had been put into nine a priori scales

when the questionnaire was constructed (see Table II).

A

reliability analysis was conducted using the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficients on the items of each
scale and items with low reliabilities on either the

exciting or upsetting variable were deleted from further
analysis.

The deletion of unreliable items resulted in

eight scales with number of items ranging from two to eight
(see Appendix F).

Cronback's reliability alphas for

exciting and upsetting are presented for each sexual fantasy
scale in Table III.

Hvpothesis J_ Results

It was hypothesized that female subjects who were
sexually traumatized during childhood or adolescence would

report different emotional responses to the sexual fantasy
scales than female subjects who were not sexually
traumatized during childhood or adolescence.

In order to

test the hypothesis an emotional response.scale score was
acquired by summing the number of reported responses of

exciting, upsetting, or both exciting and upsetting to the

items in each sexual fantasy scale.

A one-way analysis of

variance was conducted on each emotional response scale
score for each sexual fantasy scale by group to determine

whether there were significant differences in the way the
groups responded emotionally to the fantasies in each scale.
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TABLE II

nine sexual fantasy scales and examples of the sexual
FANTASIES WITHIN EACH SCALE

Scale 1 - Romance

1. I imagine a romantic setting and being seduced by a
stranger.

2. I relive a previous enjoyable sexual experience.
3. I make oral contact with my partner's genitalia and/or
masturbate him/her and he/she does the same for me.
Scale 2 - Pain

1. I relive a previous unpleasant or disturbing sexual
experience which has left me marked or branded.

2. T imagine my partner strips me, lays mefover his/her lap,
and spanks me.

3. I imagine I am being whipped and beaten and/or violently
raped.

Scale 3 - Dominating Someone or Someone Dominating You
1. I pretend to resist being overpowered and forced to

undress and perform sexually, but I am actually aroused.
2. I imagine I kidnap a man/woman and make him/her do as I
order.

3. I imagine my partner urinates ordefecates on me.
Scale 4 - Childhood or Child Related

1. I imagine a man/woman is teaching me about sex.

2. I imagine I am engaged in sexual activity with a family
member.

3. I pretend to be a sleeping child or to,passively resist a
woman/man who is trying to sexually arouse me.
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TABLE II CONTINUED

Scale 5 - Performing Sexually In Front Of Others

1 . I imagine I observe myself or others having sex.
2. I imagine myself as a striptease dancer, harem girl,
porno queen, or some other performer.

3. I imagine a man/woman is watching me masturbate.
Scale 6 - Unknown Identity
1 . I imagine I am having sex with a man/woman whose face I
cannot see.

2. I imagine I am a child and an unknown, scary creature is
coming toward me.

3. I imagine a masked person who has an enormous penis is
going to try to have sex with me.
Scale 7 - Being Other Or More Than You Are

1. I pretend to be an irresistible woman who delights many
men.

2. I imagine I am participating in an orgy.
3. I imagine I am being made love to by several partners at
the same time.

Scale 8 - Taking Risks

1. I enjoy pretending I am doing something wicked or
forbi dden.

2. I imagine I engage in sex without birth

control.

3. 1 imagine I am having an affair with my

best friend's

partner, my partner's boss, or my neighbor
Scale 9 - Fantasies That Do Not Fit
1. I imagine I am engaged in sexual
2. 1 imagine I am having sex with a
3. I imagine I am having sex with a
origin is not the same as mine.
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Elsewhere

activity with animals,
handicapped person,
man/woman whose ethnic

This provided a measur

of the affective responses to tHie

fantasies included i n each sexual fantasy seale.

The F

ratios for the exciting, upsetting, and "both exciting and

upsetting" variables are presented in TablejlV. The group
means calculated in one-way analyses of variance using

sexual fantasy seale by eiriotibnal response (exciting,
upsetting, and both;exditing and upsetting); are presented in
. Table

Hypothesis one is supported: significaht differences

among the three groups were found for the elxciti
response to sexual fantasy scales on three scales.

emotional
For the

Domination Scale, Group 1 (molest) reporteci signifiCantly
more of the fantasies described in this scale as exciting
= 1 .433; F = 6.480; p < .01) than Group 2 (no trauma; H

= .628) or Group 3 (rollover; M = .667). For the Performing

Sexually in

of others Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported

significantl y more of the fantasies descri(Ded in this scale
as exciting (M - 2.500; F - 3.993; p < .osj): than Group 2 (no
trauma; M = 1 .209).

For the Bei ng More drj Other Than You

Are Scale, Group t (molest; M = 2.633; F = 5.577; p< 01)
and Group 3 (rollover; M r 2,634) rep
significantly

more of;tbe fantasies described in thi^

as exciting

than Group 2 (no trauma; M = 1.279).

Si gnificant differences were found arnohg the three
groups for the upsetti ng emotional response to sexual

fantasy scales on four scales.f For the Pain Scale, Group i
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(molest) reported significantly more of the fantasies

described in this scale as upsetting (M - .667; F = 5.612; p
< .01) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = .070) or Group 3

(rollover; K = .262).

For the Domination Scale, Group 1

(molest) reported significantly more of thS fantasies

described in this scale as upsetting (M = |.367; F = 3.204; p
< .05) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = ,047).!

For the Unknown

Identity Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported jsignificantly more

of the fantasies described in this scale as upsetting (M
= .667; F = 7.151 ; p < .01) than Group 2 (no trauma; M

= .047) or Group 3 (rollover; M = .073). :For the Being
Other or More Than You Are Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported
significantly more of the fantasies described in this scale

as upsetti ng (M = .500; B - 4.995; p < .01) than Group "2 (no
trauma; M .= .047).

Although not statistibally significant,

but perhaps of clinical importance there was a trend for the

Child Related Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported more of the

fantasies described in this scale as upsetting (M = .300; F
- 2.570; p < .10) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = .023).

Si gnificant differences were found among the three
groups for the "both exciting and upsetting" emotional
response to sexual fantasy scales on two scales.

For the

Domination Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported significantly
more of the items in this scale as "both:exciting and

upsetting" (M = .367; F= .4.189; p < .018) than Group 2
(no trauma; M - .023).

For the Being More or Other Than
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TABLE III

sexual fantasy scale alpha reliabii. tty coefficients for
EXCITING AND UPSETTING

Reliability Alphas

Exciting

Seal e

Upsetting

1 . Romance

.7133

.2412

2. Pain

.6290

.7446

3. Domination

.7356

.7734

4. Child

.7467

.6360

5. Performance

.8270

.:7943

6. Identi ty

.6701

,8350

7. Other Self

.7885

5298

8. Risk Taking

.8512

3205
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■ ::'::TABLE :;;XV. ;

F RATXOS ON ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR

EMOTIONAL responses TO FANTASY

' .'ANOV
Scale

Exciting

Ratios

Upsetting

Both Exciting And

Upsetttng

1 .490

2.090

5.612**

2. 1 22

6.480**

3.204*

4,189**

4.2:ChiId ■

1.335

2.570+

5. Performance

3.993*

1 .831

1 .252

6. Identity

1 .419

7.151**

1 .681

7. Other Self

5.577**

4.995**

5. 114**

8. Risk Taki ng

0.096 V

0.708

1

Romance

0.372

2. Pain

:2

: 1 .926

D6m S nati oin v

+p f .10

*p < .05

**p <.01
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.501

.708

TABLE

V

GROUP MEANS BY SEXUAL FANTASY SCALE

Scale

1 . Romance

2.
3.
4.
5.

Pain
Domination
Chi Id
Performance

6. Identi ty
7. Other Self

8. Risk Taking

Group 1

Group 2

ExcTting

Exci ting

Group 3

2.533

2.861

2.643

.633

.256

.405

1 .433

.628

.667

.233

.163

.452

2.500

1 .209

1 .786

.667

.419

.805

2.633

1 .279

2.634

.800

.767

.707

Upsetting

Upsetti ng

Upsetti ng

1 . Romance

.233

.070

2. Pai n

.667

.070

.262

3. Domination

.367

.047

.1 1 9

4. Chi Id

.300

.023

.11 9

5. Performance

.600

. 1 86

.262

. 191

6. Identity

.667

.047

.073

7. Other Self

.500

.047

.220

8. Risk Taking

. 1 33

.070

.049

Both Upsetti ng and Exci ting
1 . Romance

2.
3.
4.
5.

Pai n
Domi nati on
Chi 1d
Performance

6. Identi ty

.233

.047

. 191

.400

.070

.238

.367

.023

.100

.023

095
.07 1

.467

. 140

.262

.233

.047

.049

7. Other Self

.500

.047

. 1 95

8. Risk Taking

.133

.070

.049
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You Are Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported Significantly more

of the items in this; scale as "both exciting and upsetting"
(M = .500; F = 5.114; p < .008> than Group 2 (no trauma; M
= .047,>v>■

-

Hvpothesi s 2 Resu1ts

It Was hypothesized that the sexual fantasies
experiehced by female subjects who were sexually molested

duri ng chiIdhood or adolescence are often a recapi tu1ation
of their earlier sexual molestation.

This hypothesis dealt

specifically with women who were sexual 1y mdlested as
Chi 1dreh or adolescents. : The intent therefore, was to

determine if this group engaged in more recapitulation
fantasies than women in the other two groups.

To make such

a determi nation it was necessQj.-y -^o compare the group' s . , .v
frequency of occurrence responses to these fantasies.

Seven

of the 52 fantasies included in the questionnaire had

content whi ch focuSedi on sexual acti vity and chi Idhood or

adolescence.

To test this hypothes^s hifie frequency of

dccurrenGe of thesO:Seveh;fantasies during daydreaming,^
masturbatioh, and sexual /relations were Summed and compared
by group using a one-way analysis of variance.

V Hypo

si gni ficant

di fferences were hot found among the three groups.

A

marginal trend was found in frequency of occurrence for
these seven chi1d re1ated fantasies in that Group 1 (mo1est)
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produced more of these fantasies (M = 22.035; F - 2.318; P
< .10) than Group 2 (no trauma; M =2i.092) or Group 3
■(rollover;rM ■= '21 .B4'6): .. ' ■
Hypothesfs 3 Results

It was hypothesized that a significant number of

subjects who were sexually molested during chiidhood or
adolescence would report a recapitulation of thei r earlier
molestation as associated with sexual arousal.

To assess

whether subjects who were sexual 1y traumatized in chi1dhood

use the recapitulation of their trauma in sexual fantasy to
attain sexual arousal, questions were included in the

questionnaire which looked specifically at this issue.
These questions were only responded to by those women in
Group one (molest) who;self-identified in the consent form

as having been sexual ly traumatized in childhood or
adolescence.

;;

Table VI presents the frequency of occurrence

responses to these questions.

Hypothesis three was not supported: forty-one per cent
reported never experiencing flashbacks to their molestation

duri ng masturbati on or sexual activi ties, however 58% were
experiencing flashbacks.

During sexual activities 52% never

relived their sexual molestation; however, 48% did re1ive

their molestation at least occasionally.

The percentage of

subjects reporting flashbacks (10% frequently; 31%
sometimes; 17% rarely) was somewhat similar to the
percentage reporting recapitulation of their molestation

during tlieir sexual activities (3^ frequently; 14%
soraetirnes; 319S rarely).

Eighty-three per cent report never

becomihg sexual 1 y arousecl when thinking about their
sexual mo1estation duri ng masturbation or sexual acti vities;
14% report rarely and 3% report sometimes becomihg sexually

aroused.

in response to a similar question, 39^ report

always becoming less sexually aroused when thinking about
molestation duri ng masturbation and sexual re1 ations,

however, 29% report heyer and 14% report rarely becoming

less sexually eroused.

it appears that some subjects do

become sexually aroused when recapi tu1 ati ng thei r
molestation.

This number :is re 1 atively smal1.

This data

does not show whether the subjects who recapitulate thei r
molestation can/become oexuaity aroused without

recapitu 1 ating.

Wh i 1e ■ this findi ng is hot stati stical1

sighificant, • it may haye;impbrtaht clinical implications for
those women who report these experiences.

Hypothesis 4 Results

y

'

It was hypothesized that women who had been sexuallymolested during childhood or adolescence would have fewer

sexual fantasies than women who had never been sexually
molested during chi1dhood or adolescence.

This hypothesis

was based on the suggestion in the literature that such

traumatic experiences often 1ead to denial and repression of

sexual feeli ngs.

To test this hypothesis the frequency of
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TABLE VI

RESPONSES OF GROUP 1 (MOLEST) SUBJECTS ON SEXUAL AROUSAL AS
RELATED TO RECAPITULATION OF SEXUAL TRAUMA IN FANTASY

Key: N - Never, R - Rarely, S = Sometimes, F = Frequently,
A = A1ways

Percentage* of Valid
Responses
%H

%R

%S

%F

%A

During masturbation or sexual
relations, I experience
flashbacks to my molestation.

41

17

31

10

0

I relive my sexual
molestation during sexual

52

31

14

3

0

83

14

3

0

0

29

14

0

18

39

71

4

14

activities.

I become sexually aroused
during masturbation or sexual
relations when I think about

my molestation experience,

I become less sexually
aroused when I think about my
molestation experience during
masturbation and sexual relations.

I am orgasmic when I
fantasize about being molested.

*A11 percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole
percent.
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occurrence responses to daydreaming, masturbation, and/or

sexual relations for each; fantasy were summed to obtain a

frequency of fantasy occurrence score for each fantasy.
These scores were then summed to create a total fantasy
frequency of occurrence score.

To test for significant differences in total fantasy
frequency of occurrence by group a one-way analysis of

variance was conducted.

Hypothesis four was not supported:

it was found that subjects in Group 1 (molest) produce
fantasies more frequently (M = 224.393; F = 3.847; p < .025)
than subjects in Group 2 (no trauma; M = 193.725).

This

finding is in the opposite direction of hypothesis 4 of this
study that women who were molested during childhood or
adolescence would engage in significantly fewer sexual
fantasies than women who were never traumatized.

Hypothesis 5 Results

The last hypothesis stated that female subjects who had
been sexually traumatized during childhood or adolescence
would engage in less sexual activity than women who had

never been sexually traumati zed.

The sexual acti vi ty

section of the questionnaire was assessed by taking the ten
items (e.g. self-masturbation, vaginal intercourse, etc.)
and 1ooking at the frequency with whi ch the subjects engaged
in each of the sexual activities 1isted.

The iterns were

then summed forming a seale (see Appendix G) and a

reliability analysis was conducted upon the scale.
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Cronback's reliability alpha for the scale was .8727.
To determine whether there was a significant difference
between the groups on how they responded to the sexual

activity scale, a one-way analysis of variance was

conducted.

Hypothesis five was supported: a significant

difference was found in the frequency of sexual activity.
Group 2 (no trauma) reported engaging in significantly more
of the activities in the sexual activity scale (M = 40.233;
F = 3.705; p < .05) than Group 3 (rollover; M =32.881).

Interestingly, the subjects in Group 3 (rollover) engage in
even less sexual activity than the subjects in Group 1
(molest).

Additional

Findinas

Emotional Response Pifferences for 2 Chi Id Fantasies
The emotional responses reported by subjects in all
three groups for the 7 fantasies that dealt with sexual

activity and childhood or adolescence were assessed.

Eighteen subjects in Group 1 (molest), five subjects in
Group 2 (no trauma), and sixteen subjects in Group 3

(rollover) reported being upset, excited, or "both upset and
excited" by one of the seven fantasies whose content dealt

with sexual activities and childhood or adolescence (see

Table VII).

The frequency of response on exciting,

upsetting, and "both exciting and upsetting" for these seven

fantasies are presented in Table VIII.
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Seventeen subjects

report exciternent for these fantasies and

out by group

as follows; Group 1 (fnoleSt) = 3, Group 2 (rid trauma) = A,
GroUp 3(rol l oyer) = to.

Fourt.den. subjects report bei ng

upset by these fantasies and sp1 it put by gfPup as fo11ows;
Gfoup 1 (molest);= 11, Group 2 (np trauma) = 0^ Group 3
Croliover) = 3.

Eight subjects report being "bpth excited

and upset" by these fantasies and Split out by group as
follows; Group 1 (molest) := 4, Group 2 (no trauma) - 1, and v
Group 3 (rollover) = 3.

It was assessed whether there were significant

differences among the groups in the exciting, upsetting, or
"both exciting and upsetting" responses generated for the
s"eyen"child related fantasies.

The differences in exciting

; respPnses were-assessed first-by summing the exciting
responses for the seven child related fantasies to create a

total exciting response score.

A one-way analysis of

variance was conducted on the total exciting response score
by group.

A significant difference was not found.

Next the differences in upsetting responses were
assessed by summi ng the upsetti ng responses to the seven

child related fantasies to create a total upsetting response
score.

A one-way analysis of variance was conducted on the

total upsetting response score by group.

A significant

difference was found in the total upsetti ng responses by
group for the seven chi1d related fantasies.

Subjects in

Group 1 (molest) report significantly more upsetting
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responses to the seven child related fantasies (M = .500; F
= 4.708; p < .011) than subjects in Group 2 (no trauma; M
= .023).

The differences in "both exciting and upsetting"

responses to the seven child related fantasies were assessed

by summing the responses to create a total "both exciting
and upsetting" response score.

A one-way analysis of

variance was conducted on the total "both upsetting and

exciting" response score for seven child related fantasies
by group.

A significant difference was not found for total

"both upsetting and exciting" responses by group.

Varietv of Response Pifferences for 52 Sexual Fantasies

The total variety of responses to the 52 sexual
fantasies included in the questionnaire were assessed.

A

total variety of sexual fantasy response scale was created

by summing the exciting, upsetting, and "both exciting and

upsetting" responses to each fantasy.

A one-way analysis of

variance was performed using total variety of sexual fantasy

response by group.

A significant difference was found for

the total variety of sexual fantasy response between two

groups.

Group 1 (molest) reported a significantly greater

variety of sexual fantasy response (M = 15.250; F = 3.992; p

< ,05) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = 9.293).

Interestingly,:

Group 3 (rollover) reported a total variety of sexual

fantasy response (M = 12.300) which was midway between the
total variety of sexual fantasy responses reported by Group
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TABLE VII

EMOTIONAL RESPONSES £0R SEVEN SEXUAL FANTASIES DEALING WITH

sexual activity and childhood or adolescencf jby group
Subject Responses to 7 Child Related Fantasies
■

Both Excite

Excite

Upset

And Upset

Group 1 (molest)

3

11

Group 2 (no trauma)

4

0

1

10

3

3

Group 3 (rol1over)
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TABLE VIII

FREQUENCY OF EXCITING. UPSETTING. AND "BOTH EXCITING AND

UPSETTING" RESPONSES TO SEVEN SEXUAL FANTASIES DEALING WITH
SEXUAL ACTIVITY AND CHILDHOOD OR ADOLESCENCE BY GROUP

Both Excite

Sexual Fantasy

Upset

Exci te

Group

1

2

1

I pretend to be a sleeping
0
child or to passively resist
a woman/man who is trying to

I imagine I am a teenager
who is babysitting and the

3

And Upset

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

1

0

1

1

0

1

man or couple I babysit
for seduce me.

sexual 1y arouse me.

I imagine I am engaged in

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

I imagine I am engaged in
sexual activity with a
family member.

0

0

1

2

0

0

1

0

1

I imagine I am a child and
an unknown, scary creature
is coming toward me.

0

0

0

5

0

1

0

0

1

I imagine I am a child and

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

a sexual activity with a
male or female child.

I imagine I am a child

being molested by an adult.

a faceless man/woman is

engaged in sexual activity
with me.
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t (molest) and Group 2 (no trauma).

Group Fantasy Frequency Differences By Fantasy Scale

The differences among the groups in.the frequency of
fantasy occurrence within fantasy scales was assessed.

To

do so a total frequency of fantasy occurrence score for each

indiyidual fantasy was obtained by summing the frequency of
fantasy occurrence responses for daydreaming, masturbation

and sexual relations.

The total frequency of fantasy scores

for the fantasies belonging in each sexual fantasy scale
were summed to create a total frequency of fantasy scale
score.

A one-way analysis of variance was then conducted on

the total frequency of fantasy scale scores by group.

It

was found that there were significant differences in the

frequency of fantasy occurrence for three sexual fantasy
scales.

For the Domination Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported

significahtly greater frequency of fantasy occurrence (M =

15,433; F = is.470; p < .005) than Group 2 (no trautria; M =
11 .762) or Group 3 (rollover; M = 11 .683).

ing SexualTy; in F

For the Perform

of Others Scale, Group 1 (molest)

fepprted significantly greater frequency of fantasy
occurrence (M = 29.800; F = 3.690; p < .028) than Group 2
(no trauma; M = 23.167).

For the Being More or Other Than

You Are Scale, Group 1 (molest) reported significantly
greater frequency of fantasy occurrence (M = 36.207; F =
3.672; p < .029) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = 29.38
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Group Differences in Sexual Satisfaction and Sex Drive

Two questions were included in the questionnaire which

looked at sexuaT satisfaction and sex driyei

A one-way

analysis of variance was done on the question, "How

satisfied are you with your sex Tife"?

Responses could be

chosen from very, somewhat, or not very.

A sighificant

difference was found between two groups in response to the
question, "How satisfied are yoow

your sex drive?".

Subjects in Group 2 (no trauma) reported significantly
greater satisfaction with their sex life (M - 2.163; F =
4.455; p < .01) than Group 1 (molest; M = 1 .586).

Subjects

in Group 3 (rollover; M = 1 .846) reported a satisfacti on
with thei r sex 1ife which was midway between that reported
by subjects in Group 2 (no trauma) and Group 1, (moTest).
For the question, "How satisfied are you with your sex

drive?", the groups did not report a significant difference.

Pifferences in Sexual Attitudes. Behaviors. Functioning

Under the sexual activity section of the fantasy
questionnaire a subsection combihed 36 questions that dealt

wi th sexual attitudes, behaviors and functioni ng.

The 36

items were placed into a priori categories that formed five

seales: i) Positive and Negative General Sexual Attitudes;
2) Posi ti ve and Negati ve Sexual Attitudes Toward Partner; 3)

Physical Discomfort During Sexual Activity, 4) Intensity and
Extent of Orgasm During Sexual Activity; and 5) Extent of
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Sexual Fantasy During Sexual Activity (see Appendix H; Table
IX).

The number of items in each scale varied from three to

ten.

A reliabi1ity analysis was then conducted on the

devised scales.

Four items that contributed negatively to

the scale reliabilities were deleted from further analysis.
Scale revisions were made and the reliability analysis was

rerun (see Table X),
was .6047.

The minimum inter-item reliability

Each item was scored by the subject on a five

point scale from "Never" to "Always".
to each item was summed by scale.

The subject response

All items that were

written to score in an opposing direction were receded so
that all scale items were scored in the same direction.

The

scale item responses were summed to get a scale score.
To determine if there was a significant difference in
group response to the five scales one-way analyses of

variance were conducted.
Table X.

These results are presented in

Significant differences among the three groups

were found for the sexual attitudes, behaviors, and
functioning subsection for two scales.

For the

Negative/Positive General Sexual Attitude Scale, subjects in
Group 1 (molest) reported a greater number of negative
responses for the items described in the scale (M = 20.92; F
= 10.45; p < .01) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = 16.20) or

Group 3 (rollover; M = 18.28.

For the Negative/Positive

Sexual Attitudes Toward Partner Scale, subjects in Group 3

(rollover) reported a greater number of negative responses
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TABLE IX

SAMPLES OF ITEMS IN EACH 0£ FIVE SCALES ON SEXUAL ATTITUDES.
BEHAVIORS. AND FUNCTIONING

Seale 1. - Pos111 ve/Neqat1 ve General Sexual Att1 tudes

1 . 1 have 1ittle interest in sex and could go on
indefinitely without it.
2. I feel guilty when I experience sexual pleasure.
3. When I masturbate, I worry about being caught.
Scale 2 - Positive/Negative Sexual Attitudes Toward Partner

1. I am happy when my partner approaches me for sex.
2. After sexual relations with my partner I feel relaxed and
contented.

3.1 have sex with my partner out of a sense of obligation,
not desi re.

Seale 3 - Phvsical Piscomfort Puring Sexual Activitv

1. Insufficient vaginal lubrication is a problem for me.

2. I sometimes become physically ill (nausea, vomiting,
panicked, etc.) during sexual activity.
3. I experience genital pain during or after intercourse.
Seale 4 - Intensitv and Extent of Orgasm Puring Sexual
Acti vi tv

1 . My orgasms are very intense.
2. I have multiple orgasms,

3. During sexual relations, I am orgasmic.
Scale 5 - Extent of Fantasv Puri ng Sexual Acti vitv

1 . I fantasize as part of my regular sex routine like
kissing, petting, hugging, etc..
2. I have a favorite recurring fantasy that arouses me
during sex.
3. During masturbation, I fantasize.
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to the items described in the scale (M = 27.07; F = 3.346; p
< .05) than Group 2 (no trauma; M = 22.46).

Of clinical

significance is the greater number of positive responses to
the Intensity and Extent of Orgasm During Sexual Activity
Scale reported by Group 2 (no trauma; M = 10.02) than re
ported by Group 1 (molest; M = 8-75).
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TABLE X

SEXUAL ATTITUDE. BEHAVIOR AND FUNCTIONING SCALE RELIABILITY
COEFFICIENTS AND F RATIOS ON ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Scale

ANOVA Reliability Alphas

ANOVA F Ratio

Attitude

.6047

10.450 **

Partner

.6854

1.195 *

Physi cal

.5990

2.104

Orgasm

.7087

2.551 +

Fantasy

.7764

1.912

+ p < .10

* p < ,05

** p < .01

For individual items in each scale refer to Appendix H,
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IsGu-ssi:ON' ^ ^
Results Overview

Some pf the most strik i ng find i ngS

the differ^

the study Were

in the frequency and variety of fantasy

production between women who were sexual 1y traumatized in

chi1dhood and women who were never sexually traumatized.

Women who were never sexually traumatized reported having
the least variety of sexual fantasies and also reported
fewer sexual fantasies that were either exciting or
upaetting.

However, the no trauma group also reported more

sexual satisfaction and sexual activity than women who were
sexually traumatized.

Women who had self-identified as having been sexual 1y

traumati zed in chi1dhood or adolescence reported having
sexual fantasies more frequently and of a greater variety
also reported the greatest frequency of sexual fantasy, both
exciting and upsetting.

This group reported the 1east

amount of sexual satisfaction, and was found to engage i n

less sexual activity than the no trauma group, but were more
sexual acti vity than the rollover group.

Women i n the

traumatized group expressed the most negative general sexual
attitudes.

The traumatized group also reported more

upsetting responses to child re1ated fantasies.
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These

findings contradict the expectation that traumatized wCmeh:

deal with childhood molestation primarily through denial and
repression, but are consistent with the literature that
suggests that childhood molestation interferes with sexual

pleasufe and^h^

sexual adjustment in adulthood.

ications of Results

The findings of the study not only support the notion

that chi1dhood sexual trauma has important implications for
adult sexual functioning, but invites speculation about the
reason for the increased frequency and variety of sexual
fantasy production in adults molested as children.

when

differences in emotional response to sexual fantasy are
considered, it is interesting to note that the differences

found for the exciting variable were on the Domination,
Performing Sexually in Front of Others, and Being Other or
More Than You Are Scales.

The items included in these

seales reflected the scenario of many self-reported sexual
molestations (e.g. "I imagine my partner says crude or

obscene words to me during sexual relations; I imagine a
man/woman is watching me engage in sex with another

man/woman; I imagine I am having sex with an older,

experienced 1 over").

A1though not tested by this study,

excitement on these scales may have resulted from physical
arousal that became associated with sexual molestation.

is possible that the subject's fantasies were more
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psychologically acceptable forms of the dynamics which

occurred in their molestation (e.g. "I imagine I have been

tied up by several men/women who are sexually stimulating
me").

The emotional response differences found between the

traumati zed and non-traumatized groups on the upsetting

variable was expected based on the content of the fantasy
items found in the scales (Pain; Domination; Unknown
Identity; Being Other or More Than You Are scales).

The

fantasy items included in these scales cou1d have caused

subjects to ruminate about thei r molestation experience or
could have caused the activation of a f1ashback experience.

Either of these experiences could have caused the subject to
become upset.

It also possible that women who were

subjected to abusive experiences in childhood are more

sensitive to fantasy content which could be perceived as
threatening, unpleasant or harmful.

Some of the traumatized

subjects reported a negative physical reaction (headaches,
nausea, dizziness, etc.) while completing the questionnai re.
It may be possible to attribute part of the physical

reaction to the associations (between fantasy content and
the molestation experience) being experienced by the
subjects whi1e completing the questionnai re.

An emotional response of "both upsetting and exciting"
to fantasy items in the Domination and Being More or Other

Than You Are Scales was reported more frequently by
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traumatized subjects.

This study does not address why

traumatized women were reporting more "both exciting and
upsetting" responses to the items in these two scales.

The

following; tentative explanation will be explored in a future
study.

Traumatized subjects may have experienced an exciting

emotional response during sexual fantasy involving content
similar to the items from these two scales.

The excitement

they experienced was probably normal sexual arousal that

became associated on a physiological level with the

childhood molestatipn experience and was being reactivated
by fantasies simi 1ar in content to that experience.

It is

possible that even though the traumatized subjects were
experiencing a physiological sexual arousal , they were also

upset by the excitement they were experiencing over fantasy
items that were similar to their molestation.

Traumatized

subjects therefore could have been excited as well as upset
when experiencing fantasies similar in content to their
molestation experience.

The fend result of this dual

phenomenon could have been either increased sexual arousal

or disruption of the arousal process.

It is possible that

subjects who report being "both excited and upset" are
experiencing an emotional/psychological split between the
sexual arousal they enjoy and disgust or shame over the
means being used to obtain sexual arousal.

The above explanation appears to support the trend
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found for traumatized women to engage in more fantasies

ihypiving sexual actiyity and chi1dhood.

CTinically this is

important because of the potential negative emotional
effects that are 1i kely tp accompany such fantasies whether

these women are finding the fantasies Smotiona11y exciting,
upsetting; or both exciting and upsetting,
the 1i terature to date has npt addressed sexual fantasy

prPduction as 1 inked tp sexdal molestation either positively

or negatively.

The results of this study suppofte^^^^

there was a connection between the two especi al1y si nee
women who had been sexual 1y traumatized were engagi ng in
more sexual fantasy production than non-traumatized
subjects.

The results of this study lead to the question of

what function increased sexual fantasy production may serve

for traumatized;subjects:., .

;

It is possible that some traumati zed women may use
sexual fantasy production to do thei r grief work or as a
means of resolving their chi Tdhood trauma on a psychological
1 eve1 .

Sexual fantasy may al1ow traumatized women to relive

thei r molestation in order to gain mastery over the event;

recapitulating memories of a frightening and exploitative
experience over which they had no control as a chi1d in an
adult context in which they have complete control.

Thus,

sexua1 fantasy may be a11owing traumatized women to resolve
their molestation in a safe way, something they may have
been

unable to do elsewhere.
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Perhaps sexual fantasy provides safety for traumatized
women to act out the emotions connected to their

molestation.

Through fantasy production traumatized women

can act out their aggression, anger, confusion, shame, etc.

feelings that may have been too threatening or overwhelming
to deal with in other ways.

Another possibility is that

sexual fantasy may allow some traumatized women

what took place during their molestation thus restpring to
these survivors the power and self-esteem lost during the
trauma.

Sexual fantasy production may allow them some

traumatized women to become sexually aroused by reliving
their earliest association with arousal.

Or, paradoxically,

sexual fantasy may offer an escape allowing some molestation

survivors to engage in sexual activity that otherwise may
have been too psychologically or physically painful.
reverse may also be possible.

The

Traumatized women may

experience intrusive, recurrent fantasies that interrupt
their sexual functioning.

Experiencing fantasies which are

out of control and unpleasant may cause the survivors

additional trauma.

Engaging in less sexual activity is a

predictable result of such fantasy production and this
explanation would support the findings that traumatized
women reported less sexual satisfied.

The role sexual fantasy plays in the sexual functioning
and adjustment of traumatized women should be further
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explored in future studies.

The 1iterature to date has

suggested that sexual fantasy production was a normal,
healthy means of sexual expression.

Since this study showed

that traumatized women produced si gnificant1y more sexual
fantasies than non-traumatized women, previous studies that
contented sexual fantasy production signified healthy
sexuality may be called into question since it seems

doubtful that traumatized women can be considered sexual 1y
healthier than non-traumatized women.

This point is

reinforced by the findings that traumatized women engaged in
less sexual activity, expressed 1 ess sexual satisfaction,
had a more negati ve attitude toward sexuality overal1, and

produced marginal 1 y Tnore'^^^rt^^^^^

iterns

regarding sexual pleasure as measured physical1y by the
intensity and extent of orgasm.
Perhaps women who have never been sexual 1y traumati zed

have less need for sexual fantasy, especi ally if traumatized
women are using their sexual fantasies as a means of

distorting reality or as an escape from reality.

It is

possi ble then that traumatized women produce more sexual

fantasy because they have a greater need for the escape such
fantasy production provi des.

This need may also be greater

for traumatized women because they are 1 ess comfortable

engaging in overt forms of sexual expression (sexual

intercourse, fellatio, etc.).

Interesting, it is in these

activities that several studies have reported adu1ts
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molested as ChiIdren experience the greatest sexual

dysfunction (inhibited sexual desire, vaginismus,
dyspareunia, etc.).

There may be a correlation between

degree of trauma and degree of sexual fantasy production.
Limitations

The subjects who initially identified themselves as not
traumatized and subsequently answered a double check

question indicating some sexual trauma (Group 3; rollovers)
were not a useful group except as part of the screening
process.

When treated as a group for analysis, this group

appeared to have a bi-modal distribution on a number of

factors in the data, at times looking like the traumatized
subjects and at other times looking like the non-traumatized
subjects.

These findings are consistent with the fact that

Group:3 (rollovers) was composed both of women who reported
having been forced to have,sex as an adult, but were
apparently never sexually traumatized as a child or

adolescent, and of women who were raped and sexually
molested as a child or an adolescent.

One could argue that

these different experiences, although both traumatic, may
have had different long-term effects on the individual

experiencing them, depending upon many different variables

(e.g. age of the victim, who the perpetrator was, degree of
abuse, length of abuse, etc.).

It is quite possible then

that Group 3 (rollovers) was composed of women who had

experienced trauma in a wide range of severity from minimal
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to severe.

If this is the case, the differences in range of

trauma then may have caused the group to swing from aligning

with the traumatized subjects to aligning with the nontraumatized subjects.

It is also possible that the bi-modal

distribution could be explained by the denial and cognitive
dissonance being experienced by the subjects in this group,
indicated by their initial self-classification as non-

traumatized, inspite of subsequently admitted experience to
the contrary.

Subjects in the sexually traumatized group were
solicited through a large number of therapists which
resulted, in difficulty estimating the number of subjects
asked to participate in the study.

Numerous questionnaires

were sent to therapists who then determined whether their

clients would be asked to participate.

The number of

questionnaires that were actually distributed can be

accounted for only by the number of consent forms signed.
The number of potential subjects who were asked to

participate and subsequently refused is unknown, which made

it impossible to gauge the refusal rate.

Also, with no

information about refusers, it is difficult to judge how
representative this sample was, even of survivors in
therapy.

For the subjects in this study who self-identified as

hav i ng been molested in childhood or adolescence, there is
no way of knowing how representative they were as a sample
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of traumatized women.

Those who agreed to participate may

have been less traumatized than those who did not agree to-

participate.

Likewise, women who agreed to participate, but

who subsequently never returned the questionnaire may be
d ifferent from the subjects who's responses were used i n

this study>

The therapy requirement for the traumatized

subjects neGessari1y ex^T uded a Targe number of traumatized
women who may have provided a very different set of
responses to the questionnai re.

Considering al1 of these

concerns it is clear that the findings of this study can not
necesarily be generalized to sexually traumatized women in
general.

In soliciting subjects for this study, several
therapists expressed concern that thei r clients would:be

further victimized by the questionnaire. Interesti ngly, ■

.

therapists who disclosed that they had been sexual 1y
traumati zed were the most reluctant to i nvolve thei r clients

in the study.

This is a legitimate concern however,

especially since from the onset of the study a few women who

said that they had been sexually abused also reported
physical reactions (e.g. nausea, headache, dizzy, loss of

sleep, anxiety, etc.) while completing the questionnaire;
these symptoms were very different from the most frequently .
reported physical reaction for subjects in the other two
groups who reported sexual arousal).
Several therapists who conducted Adults Molested as

Ghilclren therapy groups in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside
and San Bernardinp c6unt.ies were Gpntacted^

a pptential

spurce fpr a subjeot ppol in the sexually traumatized grpup.

Only a few therapistst wete wi 11 in

present the study tp

thei r c1ients because of cpnGerns abput the empti pha1 impaGt
of the instrument.

Conoern was expressed by some therapists

that their clients were not be ready to deal with what the

questionnaire could potentially bring up for them.

Even

those therapists who believed their clients would benefit

frpm completing the questionnaire, had clTents who refused

to partici pate, Creported i n; at least; three eases).

In one I'

:eounty, the i nstrument was deemed to be too sophisticated

for the clientele in the therapy groups.

Adults M

One member of an

as Children therapy groupj who parti ci pated

in the study, reported that several group members had

refused to participate due to the requirement that they sign
their name to a consent form.

In spite of the above

probems, al1 therapist who were contacted expressed interest
and support for the study.

Ethical and legal considerations required the

imp1ementation of some prerequisites to participate which
may have eli mi nated willing subjects from participating.

Subjects were requi red to be 25 years of age or older.

All

subjects were required to sign a consent form self-

identifying as either having been sexually traumatized in

childhood or adolescence or as never having been sexually
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traumatized.

The additional therapy requirement for

traumati zed subjects el iminated many potential subjects, bu^t
was instituted for their protection in the event of negative

effects from participating in the study.

This study was

designed with other safeguards for volunteer subjects who
experienced any discomfort during or after completing the
questionnaire.

For all subjects, the researcher's name and

telephone number were provided, as wel1 as the name, address
and telephone numbers of two therapy groups and the
telephone number of a 24 hour crisis line.

Conducting studies of this type are not without risk.

In this author's mind, however, it does not seem possible to
understand the long-term effects of sexual abuse on sexual
functioning without asking detailed information on how

subjects function in sexual areas (e.g. fantasy content,
sexual actiVity,'sexual attitudes, etc.).

It is the

survivors themselves who must disclose what is happening to
them so that they can help each other heal.

Educational

efforts are bei ng made to work toward prevention of sexual
trauma, but efforts must also be made to help survivors with
the recovery process.

One of the main limitations of this study was the

limited number of subjects who participated.

Obtaining

volunteer subjects for this questionnaire was difficult
regardless of whether the potential subject had been abused

or not.

In spite of the "sexual revolution", sex is
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apparentTy still a taboo topie in Ou^" society, perhaps a
remnant of the Victoriah era where sexuality was not talked
about between intimate partners much less recorded on a

questionnai re being sent to an absolute Stranger.

It is

possible that there is a whole response set which has

remained unta,pped because of this social taboo.

subjects who participated in t

The

study may be different

from the subjects who refused to parti ci pate.

The 1imi ted

humbef of :subjects also pred uded, in some cases niore
sophisticated statisticai analysis.

:

Future Study

This study has paved the way for a follow-up study

whi ch cog Id; more,.clearl y .d ifferenti ate^^^

fferences

.

between: traumatized :and .non-traurriatized women in sexual

: fahtasy product1 on .

DeterFnining why traumatized women

report engaging in more sexual fantasy prOductiori whi le

finding sexual activity less satisfying than non-traumatized
women is an important factor to be looked at: in futuh^^

studies.

Further analysis of the content of sexual fantasy

is also needed.

When more sgbjects ar®

^'factor

analysis can be performed on the sexual fantasy scale to

determine if the seales that were constructed will hold up
i n repl i cati on.

:

As indicated in this study, it is entirely possible
that there are sexual fantasies which are unique to women
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who have been molested as children.

Eight sexual fantasies

in this study were not reported by women in the non-

traumatized group (e.g.

I relive a previous unpleasant or

disturbing sexual experience which has left me marked or
branded ; see Appendix I).

If this can be further

demonstrated with a larger sample, then the sexual fantasy
questionnaire may be a useful diagnostic or clinical tool

which could be used to detect sexual trauma in the early
stages of therapy or to help the therapist and client where
the client appears resistant.

The purpose of such a

diagnostic tool would be to help the client open some doors
which are blocked and to direct the therapist in a treatment
plan which would be in the client's best interests.

■- ■ The questionnaire used in this study definitely brought
up blocked maternal for many of the subjects in the trauma

and rollover groups.

The subjects who experienced this

while completing the questionnaire expressed appreciation

for having volunteered to participate in the study and felt
they had grown from the experience even though it was
uncomfortable for some of them.

A similar reaction was

expressed by the women in the non-trauma group in that many

of them had not focused or assessed their sexuality prior to

participat ing in this study.

For some women, participating

in this study and being exposed to the various sexual

attitudes, behaviors, and functions, actual 1y resulted in an
opportunity to compare their experience of sexuality with
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other people's experience.

Subjects comments to this effect

included, "the questionnaire made me more aware that I'm

sexually repressed"; "that my sex life is pretty routine and

not too exciting"; "I must be boring"; and "I was surprised
by some of the fantasies and again realize how 'Victorian' I

must be".

It is gratifying that the study apparently served

a positive educational and growth experience for some
participants.
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IntrdductiQn to the Study

Dear Volunteer,

Thanh ydu for expressing an interest In this project. This study was
designed to investigate the sexual fantasy production and its impact on

wpmeh, age 25 or older, who were sexually tfaumatized as children or
adoTescents. A number of studies show sexuaT dysfunction in
r
incest ahd/or sexua1 molestation survivors. Some surviyors also report
disturbing f1ashbacks and a wide range of sexual fantasies that may or
may not be disturbing. However, very 1ittle concrete information is
available on this important topic to assist survivors and their
therapists in the healing process. It is for this reason that I have
chosen this topic for further study.
Having worked with incest victims, I realize how difficult it is to
disclose information about such personal matters. Through therapy,
incest victims are able to explore many of the issues surrounding their
molestation/s even though some of the details or incidents remain
blocked from their conscious memory. It takes a tremendous amount of
strength and courage to face these issues, deal with them, and move
past them.

I believe that the more we can learn about the dynamics that surround
sexual abuse the better able we will be to aid "survivors" in the

healing process.
"survivors".

There is still much to be learned about the impact on

One reason sexual abuse has remained in the closet for so

many years and that so 1ittle remains known about it today is that,/:
talking about sexuaT matters has been and remains a cultural taboo.

I am requesting your help in shedding some light on one aspect of the
unknown. This may or may not be difficult for you to do. Through the

"survivors" disclosure we may come to know the full impact of
victimization which may help reduce further victimization of adult
survivors by enhancing the treatment tools currently available.
honest participation in this study may aid in this process.

Your

I want you to understand that completing this questionnaire is not
without risks. Some subjects, who participated in our pilot study,
were unable to complete the questionnaire or were only able to
partially complete the questionnaire. Some subjects initially felt
threatened by the questionnai re and were unable to complete it in their
first attempt. By putting it aside, however, they found that they were
able to complete it in their second attempt. Others found that
completing the questionnaire caused them to become emotionally upset,
physically distressed, and/or to recall incidents of sexual trauma they

had forgotten or that had not previously been known to them. These
reactions occurred even though they had dealt with or were dealing with
their molestation issues in therapy. Although the subjects discovered
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■ ■.Appendix .A .(cont'd),
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^

some valuafrTe insights throOgh S^

■

reactions and/or recoTiectionsv

itis Important that you are aware that spm^ ng similar couId happen
to you. , If you find this pdssibiTity threatening or upsetting In any
way, please feel free to discontinue now.

While completing this questionnaire, if you should recall an incident

you had forgotten about or that had not been previously known to you or
if you become disturbed for any other reason, discontinue the

questionnaire after noting at that point on the questionnaire what is
happening for you. In any event, the questionnaire (whether completed
or incomplete) should be placed in the envelope provided and returned
to the researcher.

If you do not complete the questionnaire for any reason or if you find
that the questionnaire causes you to become upset at some point after
completing the questionnaire, please contact one of the following for
support
raised:
a)
b)
c)

and/or referral for additional help dealing with the issues
■> :■' , ■ ■ , • ■ ■' ■' ■ ■ • ' ■ .^:' ' ■' ■ <■' . ■ '' ■
the researcher - Mary Bienkowski - (714)-880-1255
a current or previous therapist .or support group
an Adults Molested As Children Support Group
Family Services

y :

'

v Fdr CSUSB Students:

1661 North E Street
San Bernardino,, CA^ ^. : :,
(714)-886-6502 . :
d) Suicide & Crisis Prevention

CSUSB Counseling Center
Physical Science 227
/
(714)-887-7437
- (714)-886-4889

There are no right, or wrong answers to anything included in the
questionnai re. All of your individual responses are anonymous and to
further assure confidentiality only the group responses will be

disclosed. This information will be avai1able to you in approximately
siX months. If you are interested in obtaining a copy of the results,
address the enclosed envelope and return it with the questionnaire.
We'd like to leave you with one last thought.

How you respond to this

study;in no way reflects where you are at as a person.

Each of us is

coming from a different place and each of us will react differently to
the material contained in the questionnai re. It is of vital importance
to us that you feel free to do what is best for you at this place in
time.

Your interest in this study is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Mary Ambroso-Bienkowksi

M.S. Candidate, Department of Psychology
California State University, San Bernardino
Geraldine Stahly, Ph.D.
California State University, San Bernardino
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APPENDIX B

Consent Form for Non-Trauma Group

Department of Psychology
California State University, !San Bernaraiho
Participation Consent - C 

This study is designed to investigate the phenomenon of sexua1 fantasy
production in women age 25 or older/ Do not complete this
questionnaire if you experienced sexual trauma (rape, incest, sexual
molestation) as a child or as an adult.

I agree to participate in the study on sexual fantasy and I understand
the following:

1) I understand my participation wi11 consist of completing a
guestiohnaine on my sexual behavior and fantasies.
2) I understand the questions are personal and may be upsetting and
that I am free to discontinue my participation in the study at any time
with no negative consequence.

^ i

3) I understand that my answers in this questionnaire will be treated
in strict confidence and that I wi11 remain anonymous. Within these
restrictions, group results of this study wi11 be made available to me
at my request.

4) I understand that my participation in the study does not guarantee
any beneficial results to me.

Print Name:

Signature;

Date:

r

\
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APPENDIX C

Consent Form for Traumatized Group

Department of Psychology
Ca1ifornia State University, San Bernard i no
Participation Consent - E 

This study is designed to investigate the phenomenon of sexual fantasy
production in
age 25 or older. Only incest and/or molestation
survivors who are currently in therapy or in a support group for
molestation survivors should complete this questionnaire.
I agree to participate in the study on sexual fantasy and I understand
the following:

1) I understand my participation will consist of completing a
questionnaire on my sexual behavior and fantasies.

2) I understand the questions are personal and may be upsetting and
that I am free to discontinue my participation in the study at any time
with no negative consequence.

3) I understand that the answers on this questionnaire will be treated
in strict confidence and that I will remain anonymous. Within these
restrictions, group results of the study will be made available to me
at my request.

4) I understand that my participation in the study does not guarantee
any beneficial results to me.

Print Name:

Signature:

Date:
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V

SgMrref Letter for AM Subjects 1n

-Dear- .Vol-u-nteer,:' ^

^:

Thank you for participati^

ft : • ^

thirproject. This^^:s^

to rnvestTgate whether there are sexuaT fantasy differences for women,
age 25 or older, who were sexually traumatized as Ghildren or :
adolescents as compared to women of the same age who have not had those

experiences. We wanted to find out what those differences were, if
any, and what effect those differences may or may not have on overall
sexual functioning.

Some literature exists on the sexual fantasies for women who have not

been molested. There is also literature available on the long-term

sexual dysfunctions found in some women who have been sexually abused
as children or adolescents. There were no studies found, however, which
looked at the differences in sexual fantasies between women who were

and women who were not molested and the relationship of such fantasies
to sexual functioning.

This information may assist sexual molestation survivors and their

t erapists in. ^

the heal ing process. Preliminary group

results from this study will be available in approximately six months.

If you are interested in our findings, please contact the researcherMary Ambroso-Bienkowski

% Geraldine Stahly, Ph, . D.,., Depa.ct,oien.t.vOf . .Psychology
; 5500 University Parkway

.

pal 1fernia State Univers1ty, San Bernardino, CA 92407-23S7
■ Re: Sexual Fantasy Study

If you became upset and were unable to complete the questionnaire or if
you find that you become upset in the future as a result of completing
this questionnaire or dealing with the subject matter contained

therein, please contact one of the following: ft
a) the researcher - Mary Bienkowski - (714)-880-1255

; b)., a current or previous therapist or support group
c") an Adults Molested As children Support Group
Family Services

For CSUSB Students:

i661 North E Street

CSUSB Counseling Center

San Bernardino, CA
i Physical Science 227
(714)-886-6502 or 881-2691
(714)-887-743 V
d) Suicide & Crisis Prevention - (714)-886-48SS ■
Sincerely,

Mary Ambroso-Bienkowski

■

,

.

M.S. Candidate, Department of Psychology
California State University, San Bernardino
Geraldine Stahly, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology
California State University, San Bernardino
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APPENDIX E

QUESTIONNAIRE ON SEXUAL FANTASY PRODUCTION A3
RELATED TO CURRENT SEXUAL ACTIVITY

This questionnaire is designed to provide information about sexual fantasies,
how an individual feels about sexual fantasies, and how sexual fantasies affect

current sexual functioning. Some of the questions may require sharing thoughts
and feelings which are highly personal.Once again. If you Should become upset
While completing this questionnaire, please discontinue.

Please think

carefuliy about each question before answering and try to answer each one as

honestly as you can.

Vour candid response to each item will be greatly

appreciated.

SECTION Av DEMOGRAPHICS

(PIease check or fi11 in the correct answer.)

DI. My current age is:

DII. Check all that apply:

(1) 25-30

(1) Student

(1) Caucasian

(2) 31-39

(2) Housewife

(2) Hispanic

(3) 40-49

(3) Unemployed

(3) Asian

(4) 50-59

(4) Labor

(4) Black

Dili. Ethnicity:

(5) 60-69

(5) Office

(5) Indian

(6) 70+

(6) Professional

(6) Other

■

■ -

DIV. ChiIdhood Religion:

DV. Current Religion:

DVI. Formal Schooling:

(1) Catholic

(1) Catholic

(1) 8th grade/less . - -

(2,) Protestant

(2) Protestant

(2) Some high school _

(3) Jew i sh : ■ ,

(3) Jewish - ' ■

(3) High school grad _

. ■ • :■

(4) Adventist

( 4) Adventist ______

(4) Some college

(5) Born Again Christ._

(5) Born Again Christ.

(5) College grad

■

______

(6)VAtheist

(6) Atheist

(6) Grad school

(7) Other

(7) Other

(7) Other _______

pVII. Relationship Status

DVIII. For How Long?

DIX. Sexual Preference:

(1) Married

(1) 0-3 Months _

(1) Heterosexual . •; '

(2) Separated

(2) 4-12 Months

(2 ) Homosexual

: •

(3) Divorced i

(3) 1-2 Years _

(3) Asexual -

• •■ ■ ■ ■ ■. ■

(4) 3-5 Years _

(4) Bisexual

(5)

(5) Pedophi le ■ - ■

■ (4) Single

■. ; ■

(5) Live with 1over

(6) Widowed

..

DX. Childhood Family
Economic Status:

meet
(2) Got by with some
help

-

(5) Wealthy

(6) Other

DXI. Current Yearly

DXII. Yearly Income

(1) $0-8,000

■.

For Family w/o self:

(1) $0-8 ,000

(2) $9-17,000

(2) $9-17,000

(3) $18-26,000

(3) $18-26,000

(4) $27-35,000

(4) $27-35 ,000

■:

(5) $36-44.000

(5) $36-44,000 -

■■ .

(6) $45-60.000

(6) $45-60,000 .

.

(7) $61-80,000

(7) $61-80,000

(8) Over $81 ,000

(8) Over $81 .000
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■■■

(4) More than enough to
get by on

■■

(6) 13+ Years

Income For Self:

(1) Couldn't make ends

(3) Comfortable

6^^ 12 Years

■■

-

■ .

Appendix E (cont'd)
DXIII. When You Were 12,

DXIV. Before

Did You Have:

(1) Many good friends

(1) Unhappy

(2) Few good friends ■ ■

"

dXV. Faeily Members 1
Lived With At Age 12:

^

;

(2) Not Very happy

■

(3) 1-2 good friends

(3) Somewhat happy

(4) No good fr iends

(5) AduTt friends

12, My

Parents' torrlags Was:

■

:

(2) Mother

/ . ■

(4) riapbv

' "

ft) Father

(3> i» of brothers

(4) It of sistars _____

(5) Very happy

(5) Other-who? ' '■

(6) Other

(6) Other

(6) other-who? ______

DXyi. In My F^ily

DXVII. Number of Siblings:

DXVIII. Place I Lived The

I Was The:

(1) Oldest ■

(Natural or Step)
. (i)'None-" '■ - " " ■

'

(2) Born second

Longest tofor# Age 12:

(T'T-'-Farm' '"'''-' -" '

'■

 ; (2) Unincorporated area

<2)• t

(3) Born third



■--(3-)' 2

\

- ■ ■■

(4) Born fourth

(3) Village
(4) Smal1 town

■ <5> •4 '•

(5) Youngest

• • ''

(5) Suburbs

^

(6) OnTV
■

(7) Other

SECTION B.

(7) Other

(7) Other

Sexual Activity
How Often I Engage In:

SI. i Qeneratly
Engage In:

(1) Self-masturbation

4-7X

2-3X

tx

Week

Week

Week

2X
Month

(XsTimes)
IX
Month

.

Less IX
Month

•

(2) Vaginal intercourse
(3) Oral female contact

with male genitalia
(4) Oral male contact

with female gehitaTia
(5)

Anal intercourse

. -

'

(6) Masturbation by partner

(7) Masturbation of partner
(8) Affectionate fond1ing
(9) Kissing

• ■ ■■ .

■"■ ■ ■

(10) Hugging
(11) other

Sir. Please check the correct answer:
(1) How important is sex in your life?
(2) How satisfied are you with your sex 1ife?

Very
___
■ '. ■

(3) Rate partner's satisfaction in sex 1ife

with you.

;V; -'.iyV- -. -

(4) How satisfied are you with your / sex drive?
(5) How compatible are your sexual frequency

■ ____
v_

needs with your current partner's needs?

I want more than he \ she does ___
I want less than he\she does
We want the same

■ ;Varies
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Not Very

Appendix E (cont'd)

For the following you nay check more thwi one if applicable.

SIII. Typically, when I am uninterested

SIV. When I am interested in haying sex,

in having sex, it is usually because I am:

it is usually because I am:

(1) Tired
■ ■
■ - ■ '
(2) Angry
■
(3) Partner unavailable ___

(1) In love with partner
(2) SSxiially aroused
(3) Needing affection

(4) Feel bad about self
(5) Punishing partner
(6) Sick
,

(4) Stressed; need to relax
(5) Feeling guilty
(6) Want to get it over with

■

(7) Depressed

(7) Think it's time -

(8) Hurt.

•

-

■

.

(9) Want to^ 9®t pregnant

(10) Feeling coerced

(10) Fear of losing partner

■

(11) Resentful ' ' ' -

(11) Donft want a scene

(12) Not turned on

(13) Other

.

(8) Want a favor in return

■

(9j Anxipus

'; ■ ■ ' .
.

(12) Need validation

'

.

.

(13) Other

SV. Following each statement, select the number that best represents your
answer from 1 (Never) to 5 (Always).

Never

■
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

■ ■-

1 .

Rarely

- ■ 2- , ■

Sometimes

3

Frequently

,

Always

■ 5

^

I am happy when my partner apprpaches me for sex.
After sexual relations with my partner I feel relaxed and contented. _
I desire sexual relations and encourage my partner to have sex. _____
I have little interest in sex and could go on indefinitely without it.

(5) I have sex with my partner out of a sense of obligation, not desire. _
(6) I feel my partner is pressuring me sexualTy.
(7) I feel guilty when I experience sexual pleasure. .

'

(8) Insufficient vaginal lubrication is a problem for me.

'■
■ ■

(9) When my partner is being affectionate, I usually assume he/she is making
a sexual overture when in fact he\she is just being affectionate. '

, ■'

(10) I sometimes become physically ill (nausea, vomiting, panicked, etc.)
during sexual activity.

-

/

(11) I think I have sexual fantasies because I am tired of my partner, '
(12) I experience genital pain during or after intercourse.
,

(13) I experience vaginal muscle spasms which interrupt intercourse. ^
(14) I have engaged in a pattern of sexual encounters where I sexually use
men.

(15) I am ashamed of my body.

(16) I have engaged in same-sex sexual activities. _____
(17) Sex is more enjoyable when I am in control.

(18) I have used drugs (alcohol, marijuana, LSD, cocaine, hashish, heroin,
uppers, downers, etc.) in conjunction with sexual activity.
(19) Sex without the use of drugs occurs

■ .

.

(20) As an adult (over 21 years of age), I have engaged in sexual activity
with a minor (under 18 years of age).
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DXIil.
You Were 12,
Did You Have:

DXIV. Before Age 12, My

PXV. Fanlly Mewbere I

Parente^ Marriage Was:

(1) Many good friends

(1) UnhapDv

Lived With At Age 12:
(1) Father

(2) Few good friends

(2) Not very happy

(2) Mother

(3> 1-2 good friends

(3) Somewhat happy

(3) H of brothers

(4) Happy

(4) » of sisters

(4) No good friends

- ^

■
■

■

■ '

(5) Adult friends

(5) Veryrhappy

(5) Other-who?

(6) Other

(6) Other

(6) Other-who?

DXVI, In My Family

DXVII. Number of Siblings:

DXVIII. Place I Lived The

I Was The:

(Natural or Step)

(1) Oldest

Longest Before Age 12:

(1) None

(1) Farm
(2) Unincorporated area

(2) Born second

(2) 1

(3) Born thirds

(3) 2

(3) Village

(4) Born fourth

(4) 3

(4) Smal 1 town

(5) youngest

(5) 4

(6) Only

(6) 5

(6) City

(7) Other

(7) Other

(7) Other

SECTION B.

■

(5) Suburbs

• -

-- •

■

: ■ ■ ■• ■

Sexual Activity
How Often I Engage In:

SI.

■ ■v. .'

I Generally

4-7X

2-3X

1X

Engage In:

Week

Week

Week

2X
Month

(XsTimes)
1X
Month

Less 1X
Month

(1) Self-masturbation

(2) Vaginal intercourse
(3) Oral female contact

with male genitalia
(4) Oral male contact

with female genitalia

(5) Anal intercourse
(6) Masturbation by partner

(7) Masturbation of partner

(8) Affectionate fondling
(9) Kissing
(10) Hugging

(It) Other

SII. Please check the correct answer:
(1) How important is sex in your life?

very

(2) How satisfied are you with your sex life?

______

(3) Rate partner's satisfaction in sex life

with you.

. .

■

(4) How satisfied are you with your sex drive?
(5) How compatible are your sexual frequency

_____

needs with your current partner's needs?
I want more than he\she does
I want less than he\she does
We want the same
■ Varies

•

■ ■

. .. .
\
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Appendix E (cont'd)

Select the number that beet repre^nts your answer from t (Never) to
5:, (Always)',,
<21) When I masturbate, I worry about being caught.
(22)

I fantasize as part of my regular sex routine like kissing, petting,
huqqinq. etc..

(23) I have sexual feelings toward children. • ■'

(24) I

fantasize to put me in the mood for sex when I'm not ready. ___

(25) I have a favorite recurring fantasy that arouses me during sex.

(26)

WhenIheve sexu^^^^

fantasies, I feel detached from my partner.

(27) My organs are very intense.
(28) I

fantasize to overcome temporary feelings of boredom of anger toward

my partner that might interfere with sexua1 p1easure.
(29)I have mu11ipie orgasms.

■ ■■

(80) During masturbation, I am orqasmic

.

(31) During sexual relations, I am orqasmic

.

(32) During masturbation, I fantasize
(33) During sexual relations, I fantasize
(34) I experience intense anxiety during sexual activities.
(35)

The content of my sexual fantasies remains the same over time. ■

■

(36) I tell my partner about my sexual fantasies.

SVI. The following statementXs would describe how openly I feel I deal with
■

sexual matters today:

(1) I discuss sexual matters openly with my partner.
(2) I only discuss certain sexual matters opehlv.
(3) I do not discuss sexual matters with anyone.

■

(4) I only discuss sexual matters with certain people.

(5) r wish I could be more open in discussing sexual matters.
SECTION C. Sexual Fantasy Content

Be1ow you will find several categories of sexual fantasies.

Because fantasy

production is so subjective, you may not find your exact fantasy included.
An area has been included within each category for you to briefly describe
your sexual fantasies if they are different from those within the category.

There are three things requested for each fantasy that you have; how frequently
you have the fantasy, what you are doing when you have the fantasy, and how it
affects you.

Please log this information according to the letter or number

assigned to the correct answer.

Arousal Capability:
When I have this

fantasy it:

N

= Neither

while I am:

- I do not

have this fantasy.
Ex = Excites me.

Up = Upsets me.

B

Fantasy Type:
I have this fantasy

= Both upsets and

Frequency:
How often I have

thi8 fantasy:

D = Daydreaming

1 = Never

M = Masturbating

2 = Rarely

S = Engaged in Sexual
Relations

0 = Other - specify

excites me.
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' Sometimes

4 = Frequently
5 = Always

Appendix E (cont'd)

Arousal Cmpabill^ N=Oon't havs^ ExsExcltss, Up=Upssts, B=Both •xcitss/upsats
Type: OsDaydrsaiilng, M=Masturbat1ng, S=SexuaT Relations^ 0=0ther
Frequency: 1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=8oiiietiiiie8, 4=Frequently, SsAlways
Arousal Capability
N
Ex
Up
B

Frequency of Fantasy
D
M
S
0

EXAMPLE: I imagine I am having
sex in a hot tub.

FI if you havei sexual fantasies that are romantic (i.e. candlelight dinners,
sex on the beach, etc.), see if any of the fantasies in this category are

similar to yours and complete the information requested. If not, go on to FIX.
Arousal Capability
N
Ex
Up
8

Frequency of Fantasy
D
M
S
0

(1) I imagine a romantic setting
and being seduced by a stranger.

——

• .■ . . 

■—— . . ——-

——

— ■ ■ ——

• ■ •—t—

——

—^

(2) I imagine having sex (vaginal
or anal) with my partner in a
different location.

——

(3) I relive a previous enjoyable
■_ sexual experience.

■

■

^

—-

(4) 1 make oral cphtact wi th my
partner's genitalia and/or
masturbate him/her and he/she does
the same for me.

■■ ■ ■ . , ■

-—^—

——

(5) I imagine that my partner and
I are experimenting with numerous

coital positions/sex toys and that
I am having multiple orgasms.

-—.

—^

——

(6) I imagine someone is kissing
and sucking my breasts.

—-

——

(7) For this category, the fantasies I'd like to share are:

FIX. If you have fantasies which involve pain# complete this category to see

if any of these fantasies are similar to yours. If not, go on to Fill.
Arousal Capability

N

Ex

Up

B

Frequency of Fantasy

D

M

S

O

(1) I relive a previous unpleasant
or disturbing sexual experience
which has left me marked or branded.

(2) I imagine I'm a slave who must
obey my partner' s every whim.

:

—
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, Appendix-, E ,(cont'd);

Arousal CiM^itity: NsDon't hava, ExsExcltaa* MpsUpsatSr BsBoth •xcltas/upaats
Type: D=DaydraaMihgV MsMasturbatlng, S=SexuaT Relationar OsOther

Frequei^y: IsNeverv 2sRai^1y^^ 3=Sioiiiettiie«, ArFraquently, SsAlways
N

Ex

Up

B

(3)J iraagi ne my partner stri ps me,
lays me over his/her lap, and

Spanks me/
(4) 1 imagine I am being whipped
and beaten and/or violently raped.

(5) i am sexua11y aroused when I
observe someone being physicaTly
harmed while I engage in sexual
.activities.' 

(6) For this Category, the fantasies I'd 1ike to share are;

FIJI. If you have sexual fantasies which i nvolve doeinating someone or someone
dominating you, complete this category to see if any of the fantasies are
similar to yours.

If^

go on to FIV.

N

Ex

Up

^

"-

B

D

M

(1) I pretend to resist being
overpowered and forced to undress

and perform sexually, but I am

actually aroused.
(2) I imagine I have been tied up
by several men/women who are

sexually stimulating me.
(3) I imagine I am a prostitute.

■■

(4) 1 imagine I humiliate or
torture my partner.

' '

(5) I imagine I kidnap a man/woman

and make him/her do as I order.

: ■

■ - ■

______

__________

(6) I imagine my partner says crude
or obscene words to me during sexual

relations.
(7) 1 imagine that my partner
urinates or defecates on me.

'

__

___

(8) For this category, the fantasies I'd like to share are:
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Arousal Capability: NsDon't hav®, ExsExcitesy Up=Up8®tft, B=Both •xcltes/upSsts
Typ®: '^-'^•yclroaaing, M=Ma«turbat1ng> 3=S«xual ReTations, OsOthar

Frequency: 1=Nevor, 2=Rarely, 3=SbiiiotTii08, 4=Froquently, 5=Alway8

Fiy. If you have sexual fantasies involving childhood or being a child, coeplete
this category.

If not go on to FV.

Arousal Capability
■■■

N

Ex

Frequency of Fantasy

Up ■ B

p

M '•

S

0 '

(1) I imagine a man/woman is
teaching me about sex.

(2) I imagine I am a teenager who

.

is babysitting and the man or couple

I am babysitting for seduce me.
;■ pretend; toNbe ;a/sleeping'''chtId'

^ •'

or to passively resist a woman/man

who is trying to sexually arouse me.

'

__

(4) I imagine I am engaged in a

/ ■,

~~~

sexual activity with a female or
male chiId.

(5) I imagine X am a child being
molested by an adult. ■ '

(6) I imagine I am engaged in sexual

-

.

activity with a family member.

(7) For this category, the fantasies I'd like to share are:

FV. If you h«v« ii«xuaV faht.»i«8 wMcsh involve you perforeing soxuany in front
of others, coMplete this category. If not. go on to FVI.

(1) I imagine I observe myself or

"

Ex

Up

B

D

M

S

0

others having sex.

(2) I imagine myself as a striptease

:

"

~

dancer, harem girl, porno queen, or
some other performer.

(3) I imagine things I've read or

'

seen in books/magazines or watched
■ in a film.

(4) I imagine a man/woman is

~~~

: . . ...

watching me masturbate.

(5) I imagine a man/woman is

~

~

watching me engage in sex with
another man/woman;

(6) I imagine another woman and I

are having sex and being observed
by or joined by a man/woman.

"
' .;

j12
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ArouMl CepablTitles: Hspbn't M

ExsExclteSy UpsUpsetSjr BsBoth excites/upsets

Type: DsDaydreaeing, MsMasturpetlng, 8=8exua1 ReTations, 0=0thor

Frequency: IsNever, 2=Rare1y, 3=SoMetlMes, 4=FraquentTyv 5^=Always
(7) For this category, the fantasies I'd like to share are:

FVX. If you have sexual fantasies which involve a pai^her whose identity cannot
be deterelned, conple^ this category. If not, go on to FVII.
Arousal Capabi1ity
N

Ex

Up

8

Frequency of Fantasy
D

M

S

0

(1) i imagihe I am having sex with
a man/woman whose face I can't see.
(2) I imagine I am a child and an

unknown, scary creature is coming
■ toward;mei'

(3) 1 i magi ne a masked person who

has an enormous penis is going
to try to have sex with me.

(4) I i magine I ^ bei09 se
by a man/wornan whose face IV
cannot see.

(5) I imagine I am a child and a

faceless man/woman is engaged in
sexual activity with me.

(6) For this category, the fantasies I'd like to share are:

FVII. If you have sexual fantasies which involve you being other or more than you
are, complete this cate^ry. If not, go on to FVIII.
N

j
)

Ex

(1) I pretend I am ah i rresistibte
woman who delights many women/men.

(2) I imagine I am participating
in an orgy.

(3) I imagine I am being made love
to by several partners at the same
■ time.

■

•

,
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Arousal Capability: N=Don't have, ExsExcitee, UpsUpssts/ BsBoth sxcltss/upssts
Type: D=Daydraa«ing, MsMasturbation, S=Saxual Relations, OsOthsr

Frequsncy: IsNsver, 2=Rarely, 3=So«et1iMS, 4=Frsqusntly, SsAlways
(4) I imagine I have larger breasts
which cause men/vomen to stare at

me when I wear tight clothing.

—

" .

(5) I imagine I am having sex with

. ' ■.

an older, experienced lover.

■

,

(6) I imagine I have a blind date

who is turned on by my body.

■.

.

-

.

(7) For this category, the fantasies I'd like to share are:

FVIIIc If you have sexual fantasies which involve taking risks, couplets this
section.

If not, go on to FIX.
Arousal Gapability
N

Ex

. .■ ■

'

Up

Frequency Of Fantasy

B

D

■

M

S

0

(1) X enjoy pretending I airi doing

something wicked or forbidden.

■ .- .

___

(2) I imagine I am engaged in
sexual activity with my partner

who is driving the car.

..

. ■

..

^

^

(3) I imagine my partner and I are
engaged in sexual activity in a

public place (i.e. elevator).

, ,'

.

(4) I imagine I am engaged in
sexual activity with a partner
who I know may have been exposed

to AIDS.

■ ■

__

.

.

(5) I imagine I engage in sex

without bi rth control.

_____

' .■

.•■■ ■

(6) I imagineI am having an affair

with my best friend's partner, my
partner's boss, or my neighbor.

'

■'

(7) For thi s category, the fantasies I'd Tike to share are:
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ArouMi Capability: NsDon't hava* ExsExcltas, UpsUpsats, BsBoth axcltas/upsats
typa: DsDaydraaaing, MsMaaturbatlon, SrSaxual Ralatlona, OsOthara
Fraquancy: IsNavar, 2=Raralyv 3=Soaatiiiia«, 4=Fraquantly, SrAlwaya

FIX. Balbw ara aona Mxual fantasias Mhlch dp not Saaa to fit Into any otbar
catagory. Plaasa coaplata this sactlon.

N

Ex

Up

B

b .

M

S

(1) I imagine I engage in sexual

activity with animals.

; ■

'

.

V; ;

, "

__

(2> I engage in or observe other
women engage in lesbian sexual
■ activitTes'i

;■

(3) I imagine I am having sex with
a man/woman> whose ethnic origin i-s
not the same as mine.
(4) I imagine I am having sex with
a handicapped person.

v,.' ^
■ ■ ■ '::■ '; '

..

-

(5) i imagine I am engaged in sexual
activity with any of the following:
screen actor/actress, a mi 11ionaire.

r

.

(7) For this category, the fantasies I'd 1ike to share are:

FX. The sexual fantasies I have most frequently are:

(If any are the sane

as the above fantasies, please note category and number.)

FXI. The sexual fantasies I have and enjoy the most are:

(If any are the

same aS the above fantasies, please note category and number.)

FXII. the Ssexual fantasies I have thatI find most disturbing are; (If any
are the same as the above fantasies, please note category and number. )
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FXIII. The following etatementXe would accuretoly describe how openly sexual
Matters were dealt with in my family of origin:

(1) No one discussed sexuaT matters openlv

.

(2) Only certain types of sexual matters could be discussed openly
Please specify type:

^

"

^

(3) ATT sexual matters could be discussed ooenVv

" z

.

,

(4) AIT sexual matters could be discussed with certain members of my family

P1ease specify whb:
(5) There were certain members of
..sexual: matters^'with/ ■ '>
-

family who I knew I could never discuss
' ■

Please' specify,who:.'-.

■'

FXIV. Pleaie check the anewer\8 which best describes what is true for you:
in completing this portion of the questionnaire, I found that:
(1) I did not find the questions upsetting and was able to be very honest
about my thoughts and experiences
(2) The questions made me uncomfortable, but I was able to be honest about
■ "•

my thoughts and experiences

(3) I was unable to be completely honest, but did not find that I was extremely
upset by the questions

.

(4) I was extremely upset by the questions and was unable to be completely

honest about my thoughts and experiences

r; - ■

'

(5) I was able to face some issues that I had not previously been abl© to
^ .
 deal with

(6) I had a physical reactibn including the following symptoms:

FXV. Please check either "Yes'' or "No" for the fbllowing questions:
.YES.

(1) Were you ever forced to have sex as an adult?

HO

'"/ •

(2) Were you ever raped or the victim of an attempted

■ •rape' as an., adult?^'.
(3) Were you ever forced to participate in sexual
activity as a child or adolescent?

^

(4) Were you ever the victim of a rape or an attempted

rape as a child or adqlescent?

^

^

. ..

'

■ '// ■ ■■"

(5) Were you ever sexually molested (touched by someone,
asked or made to touch or observe someone in a way

which made you feel uncomfortable) as a child or
adolescent? ' ■

- ■ '■ ■■:

(6) While completing this questionnairev did you recall
a sexual trauma from the past that you had forgotten

about?
(7) While completing this questionnaire, did you remember
a sexual trauma from the past that had not been
previously known to you?

.'

11:6
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Appendix E (cont'd)

SECTION 0. Sexuat ^leetfttion

This section deals with the forced sexual encounters you experienced as a child

or adoTescent.

Though some people find the word uncomfortable, for the purposes

of this questionnaire we wi11 refer to all forced sexual experiences as

"molestation".

Many sexual molestation survivors report having been molested

by more than one person, therefore we have made it possible to document

information regarding multiple molestations. Please answer this section by
checking the appropriate answer or filling in information as requested.
MI. 1 was molested by:

Number of Times the Molestation Occurred:

Relationship of person to you

t

2-5

6-20

21-50

51-100

101+

(step-uncle, father, etc.)

■

'(1^)
■(3)

^

MIX. for each of the persons naiMd above, hereafter referred to as

"Molestation 61'*, 62, etc., please complete the following information.
Length of Time the Abuse Lasted:
1

1

Day

. '(1) "Molestation ttX

■

1

Week

'
.

Mill.

1-2

3-5

Years

Years

6+

Years

.■ ■

T''

" ■ ■,

- . ■. ;

7-12

Months

■, ■

^ ,■ ' ■

(3) Molestation 63

Months

"■ ■

'(2)' Molestation.-6i2(4 )■ .Molestation; 64' , , ,

2-6

Month

. .. .

'■

. ' - .■

.

■ V ■

Age I was when

Age I was when

Age of offender

abuse began:

abuse ended:

When abuse began:

(1) Molestation 61
(2) Molestation 62

(3) Molestatioh 63

(4) Molestation 64

MIV. Type of Molestation:

Check all behaviors that you are aware of:
Molestation

61

(1) An invitation or request to do
something sexual.

(2) Kissing and hugging in a sexual
• way.

V

.

(3) Other person showing his/her
sexual organ to you.

(4) You showing your sex organs to
other person.

(5) Other person fondling you in a
sexual way with clothing on both.
(6) You fond1ing other person in a

sexual way with clothing oh both.
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Appendix E (cont'd)
Type of Molestation:

Check all behaviors that apply:
Molestation

#1

<f3

#4

(7) Other person fondling you in a

sexual way without clothing.
(8) You fondling other person in a
sexual way without clothing.

(9) Simulated intercourse with
clothing on.
(10) Intercourse

(11) Vaginal or anal penetration

with tongue, finger, object, etc..
(12) Oral contact between other

person's mouth and your genitals.
(13) Oral contact between your mouth
and other person's genitals.
(14) Other - specify

MV. In terms of percentages, in retrospect, X would say that my molestation
experience has been: (i.e. 100X negative, 100X positive, SOX neg. A 20X pos.)
Negative

Mostly

Most1y

Negative

Positive

Neutral

Positive

(1) Molestation #1
(2) Molestation #2
(3) Molestation #3
(4) Molestation 114

MVI. Check the correct answer

Molestation

for each molestation:

(as you see it now)

Yes

No

Yes

(1) This molestation involved

threats or coercion.

(2) When this molestation was
occurring, I was aware that it
was (socially, morally) wrong.
(3) I willingly participated
to some degree in my molestation.
(4) I believe the molestation
was my fault.
(5) Other family members were
aware of the molestation

while

■'

it was occurring.

(6) Other family members believed
the molestation was my fault.
(7) I disclosed the molestation

immediately.

^

(8) I disclosed the molestation

at a future time during childhood.

^

(9) I disclosed the molestation
as an adult.
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Appendix E (cont'd)
Check the correct answer for

Molestation

each molestation:

: ;,.-:'_;'Yes,(10) My father supported me after 7

I disclosed the molestation.

Mo

- > ■ ' "' -7

#2

i»3

114

Yes- , No,

- Yes, ■ -^No.

■No^',

Yes-

■.

,

'

(11) My mother supported me after

I disclosed the molestation.

'7

^

'

.■

.■ ■,

-

(12) I Could count on my mother
to be available and nurturant

toward me.

■

.

'7

(13) I could count on my father
to be available and nurturant

toward me.

^

7(14). 1 felt.-,,the-molester. -waS- ;77

V'7' '7-. ^--;. -,

remorseful Upon my disclosure.

7';'7.

-7

.

' .

■ ■' ' .v -

_

-' -7^

7_^

(15) The molester blamed me

when I disclosed the molestation.

__

■

' ■ '

-

(16) The molester physically

; abused . 'mS.

7;

.7'-

' . . ■ ■ 7'

.; :

. '

(17) The molester physically

abused my mother.

7 7

'■

- . 7;-

7; ■ '

-

(18) The molester physically

, abused my. sibiings>;7:7'' -:,7

.

'

^ 7

-

■ ■ ■ •■

(19) Ah individual other than

my parents was supportive to me.

__

__L

;■

_____

(20) The molester denied the

molestation when I disclosed^

^ 7, ' ' .7;■ .7-

'

- ' ■-7 '

MVII. Please select the number for each of the statements below according to
the frequency from 1 (Never) to 5 (Always):

1 = Never 7 2 = Rarely

3 =Spmetimes

4 = frequently

5 = Always

(1) During masturbation or sexual relations, I experience flashbacks to my
■ ; •molestatibh. .

-7. '■

(2) I become Sexually aroused during masturbation or sexual relations when I
think about my molestation experience.

(3) I become less sexually arpu^d7When I think about my moTestation
experience during masturbation and sexual relations.

(4) I try not to think about my moTestation experience.

(5) I relive my sexual molestation during sexual activities.

.

(6) I am orgasmic when I fantasizS about being Sexually molested.
(7) I am honorgasmic when I fantasize about being molested.

(8) I think about my molestatjbnlduring non^^

activities. - ■ ■ 7; :

(9) I am trying to understand why I was sexually abused.
^
(10) I frequently think about my molestation experience in an effort to

find meaning- in what has occurred.
(11) I experience anxiety whenever I think about my sexual moTestation.
(12) I desire sex when I am stressed.

(13) My molestation experience/s intrudes into my thoughts against my
'my'Will.
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HVIzr. Any othar infonwitioh or obaarvatipna alJoUt your axparianca of
rtoTastatlon and its affacta on your aaxual functioning (if any) you wooTdlika
to. aiiara. Mith'ua;

MtX. Any coawinta on tha quaatibnnaira you would;1
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APPENDIX F
Sexual

Fantasy Scales

Scale J. - Romance

1. I imagine having sex (vaginal or anal) with my partner in
a different location.

2. I relive a previous enjoyable sexual experience.
3. I make oral contact with my partner's genitalia and/or
masturbate him/her and he/she does the same for me.
4. I imagine that my partner and I are experimenting with
numerous coital positions/sex toys and that I am having
multiple orgasms.
5. I imagine someone is kissing and sucking my breasts.
Seale 2 ^ Pai n

1 . I imagine I'm a slave who must obey my partner's
whim.

2. I imagine my partner strips me, lays me over his/her lap,
and spanks me.

3. I imagine I am being whipped and beaten and/or violently
raped.

4. I am sexually aroused when I observe someone being
physical1y harmed while I engage in sexual activities.
Seale 3. ^ Dominating Someone or Someone Dominating You
1 . I pretend to resist being overpowered and forced to

undress and perform sexually, but I am actually aroused.
2. I imagine I have been tied up by several men/women who
are sexually stimulating me,
3. I imagine my partner says crude or obscene words to me
during sexual relations.
Scale 4 - Chi 1dhood or Being a Child

1 . I imagine a man/woman is teaching me about sex.
2. I imagine I am a teenager who is babysitting and the man
or couple I am babysitting for seduce me.
3. I pretend to be a sleeping child or to passively resist a
woman/man who is trying to sexually arouse me.

4. I imagine I am engaged in a sexual activity with a female ;
or male chi1d.

5. I imagine I am a child being molested by an adult.
6. I imagine I am engaged in sexual activity with a family
member.

Scale 5 - Performi ng Sexual 1v i n Front of Others

1 . I imagine I observe myself or others having sex.
2. I imagine myself as a striptease dancer, harem girl ,
porno queen, or some other performer.

3. I imagine things I've read or seen in books/magazines or
watched

in a film.
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4. I imagine a map/woman is watching me engage in sex with
another man/woman.

5. I i magi ne another woman and 1 are

havi ng sex and bei ng

observed by or joined by a man/woman.

6. I engage in or observe other women engage in Tesbiap
sexual activities.

Scale 6 - Identity of Partner Cannot Be Determined

1 . I imagine I kidnap a man/woman and make him/her do as I
order.
^
'
2. I i magi ne I am having sex wi th a man/woman whose face I
cannot see. "

3. I imagine I am a child and an unknown, scary creature is
comi ng toward me. ^

4. I imagine a masked person who has an enormous penis is
going to try to have sex with me. ■

5. I imagine I am being seduced by a man/woman whose face I
cannot see.:

6. I i magi ne I am a child and a faceless man/woman is
engaged in sexual aotiVity with me.
Scale 7 ^ You Bei ng Other Or More Than You Are
1 . I imagine I am a prostitute.
2. I pretend to be an irresistible woman who delights many

3. I i mag i ne I am participating in an orgy.
4. I imagine I am being made love to by several partners at
the same time.

5. I imagine I have 1arger breasts which cause men/women to
stare at me when I wear tight clothing.
6. I imagine I am having sex with an older, experienced

1 over.
.
,
'■ '■YY\Y' - - :
7. I imagine I have a blind date who is turned on by my
8. I imagine I am engaged in sexual activity with any of the
following: screen actor/actress, milli onai re, etc. .
Seale 8 -

Taking Risks

1 . I imagine I am engaged in sexual activi ty with my partner
who is driving the car.
2. I imagine my partner and I are engaged in sexual activity
in a public place (i .e. elevator).
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Seale of Sexual

Activitv Items

1 . Self-masturbation

2. Vaginal intercourse
3. Oral female contact with male genitalia
4. Oral male contact with female genitalia
5. Anal

intercourse

6. Masturbation by partner
7. Masturbation of partner
8. Affectionate fondling

9. Kissing
10. Huggi ng

1 23

APPENDIX H

Scale On Sexual

Attitudes. Behaviors, and Functlonina

Scale i - Sexual Attltudes
1. I have little Interest In sex and could go on

Indefinitely without It.
2. I feel guilty when I experience sexual pleasure.
3. I have engaged In a pattern of sexual encounters where I
sexually use men.
4. I am ashamed of my body.
5. I have engaged In same-sex sexual activities.
6. Sex is more enjoyable when I am In control.
7. As an adult (over 21 years of age), I have engaged In
sexual activity with a minor (under 18 years of age).
8. When I masturbate, I worry about being caught.
9. I have sexual feelings toward children.
10. I experience Intense anxiety during sexual activities.
Seale 2 - Sexual 1tv and Partner

1 . I am happy when my partner approaches me for sex.
2. After sexual relations with my partner I feel relaxed and
contented.

3. I desire sexual relations and encourage my partner to
have sex.

4. I have sex with my partner out of a sense of obligation,
not desire.

5.1 feel my partner Is pressuring me sexually.
6. When my partner Is being affectionate, I usually assume

he/she Is making a sexual overture when In fact he/she Is
just being affectionate.
7. I think I have sexual fantasies because I am tired of my
partner.

8. When I have sexual fantasies, I feel detached from my
partner.

9. I fantasized to overcome temporary feelings of boredom or
anger toward my partner that might Interfere with sexual
pleasure.

10. I tell my partner about my sexual fantasies.
Seale 3 - Phvslcal

1 . Insufficient vaginal lubrication Is a problem for me.
2. I sometimes become physically 111 (nausea, vomiting,
panicked, etc.) during sexual activity.

3. I experience genital' pain during or after intercourse.
Seal e 4

Orgasm

1 . My orgasms are very Intense.
2. I have multiple orgasms.
3. During sexual relations, I am orgasmic.
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Scale ^ - Fantasy
1. I fantasize as part of my regular sex routine like
kissing, petting, hugging, etc..

2. I fantasize to put me in the mood for sex when I'm not
ready.
3. I have a favorite recurring fantasy that arouses me
during sex.
4. During masturbation, I fantasize.
5. During sexual relations, I fantasize.
6. The content of my sexual fantasies remains the same over
ti me.
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APPENDIX

I

Ei ght Sexual Fantasies Whi ch Were Not Reported Bv The
Non-Traumati zed Sub-iects

I relive a previous unpleasant or disturbing sexual
experience which has left me marked or branded.

I am sexually aroused when I observe someone being
physically harmed while I engage in sexual activities.
I imagine I humiliate or torture my partner.

I imagine T am engaged in a sexual activity with a female or
mal e. chi 1 d.

I imagine I am engaged in sexual activity with a family ,
member.

I.imagine I am a child and an unknown, scary creature is
coming toward me.

I imagine I am a child and a faceless man/woman is engaged
in sexual activity with me.

I imagine I/am engaged in sexual activity with a partner who
I know may have been exposed to AIDS.

1 26
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